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The S~utbea'atern Association Ha V e you scenes together. ' Twice a day· the' picnic 
AI Seen From ~. Distance' heard the old table was spread in the shadow of the church 
saying, "Distance lends enchantment to the and close by the parsonage. This was loaded 

. view?" . While that saying is often true of with excellent food of 'which everyone was 
grand sce~e~ in. nature, there are also some invited to partake. How the friends from 
cases. whereIn, dIs~anceremoves none of the West Virginia, and delegates from five as
charms from things of a spiritual and sociat sociations did enjoy these social hours made 
nature. This is particularly so in regard to possible by the generous hospitality of the. 
the South~astern Association held last week Salemville people/ ' ' '. . ',,',. 
in Salemville, Pa. 

We never tire of the mountain scenery': We need not mention every little thing 
a~ound Morrison's Cove'in which nestles the that came into the work of the Southeastern 

'quiet little Village of Salemville. As the Association. ,Probably the attendance 
mountains are round about Jet:usalem so the would have been larger if 'there had been 
Lord is round about his people:.is just as true' more time between its meeting and' the Gen .. 
today' in Salemville as it was ages ago in eral Conference. . ' . , 
Palestine. 'The devout child of God dwell~ . /.f?stor Royal R. Thorngate was moderar 
ing- under the shadow of the mighty . hills tor, and h~ gave out as the "slogan" for the 
about this~ove,. may also say : "I will lift up meetings, "Be on time /"The ·first . song, 
mine eyes, unto' the hills, whence cometh my "Love lifted me'; gave the right kind of 
help." send off for: the a~sociation. One, of. the 
Ev~ry ,glance across the broad valley ·at . pleasant ~hings that. .. abide in memory is the 

the distant blue mountains, looking as ·they ~ong service day' by day, by the 'large 'cho,ir, 
,do like, a:giant' wall along the horizon,re- led' by Deacon Charles Wolfe. The elevated 
minds· me more than any mountains I ever. corner to th~r~ght of the pulpit, had beet). 
saw, of the' fa:ti1dus "Blue Noses": off Evan~ ~uch enlarged since· we used to visit. this 
gelirte Beach in Nova' Scotia. . church during our West'Virginia days; an 

enlargement made necessary in order to ac~ 
, This. monilng,nnds 'us roasting on the commodate all. the singers. " 

Texas b<?rder after a hot night on the· train.' .' It was a great pleasure to listen to the live:; 
All day. long yesterday we sweltered in St. 'stirring· 'music '.of 'this body. of ChristiaQ, 
,Lours' with a temperature of 98 degrees, and workers. We wish every congregation· of 
today, with' twenty#-two hours to wait f9~ a out people were ,as well supplied with sing:.., 
train, .. we hear' people talking about 104 de~ ers. --Their stirring songs are among· the 
grees of heat ! The land is literally scorched pleasan~ things abiding in memory: as we, 
,and the crops are burnt to a crisp after many look :back upon: those days in the: Master's 
days of drought .. j -., .' work. t . 

So our readers . need i not ,wonder. that it 
seems ple~sanfto think of the green hills, of 
Pennsylvania., ' 

Our ; readers . 'must . not think;' however, 
that '. ~em9ry~pjctures, of Nature's' rugged 

. ,and inspiring face are the. only ones that 
, ab~de after our five days in Salemville.,. ' 

There' are beautiful memories of spiritual~ 
uplifting meetings at the little church by the 
w~yside, that do not fade. Three times a 

. ~~y, the p~ople came flocking fr()m. the out-
IYlng fa~ allcl quiet ;cozy h~)1pes,' to ~11 the 
house ,of. .'Y~,rship apq. "to , etljoy pentecostal 

, 
\ 

'" 

, '. . , I. " 
,The' c1eaq, . tldy appearance of ,both. the 
ch~rch and the parsonage showed that sOple;;' 
body had . been-preparing for .the coming'of 
·the association. ..A little paint and .. paper 
woUld add a good deal to the enjoyment'of 
God's house in more than one church we 
could name. 'But Salemyille .. is not· among 
tl1em; . " ' ... : 

Afte~ ~ cordial welcome I by Sherman 
Kagadse," and, an appropriate resporis~., by . 
Rey. A.:. J. C. Bond, who twen9'~five years 
ago . ~~. to,' the.; firstas~ociati~p:~ h~~d" ~er~, .. 

I 
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, • .': " .:: '. "'t,1 " .... " oJ> • _... ..' ''', • :~.' • " ~'. ~.~ • - ~ ••• •• /: • • :'. • " :l: :~> _ -" : 
while,'he'wa~" ykt-'a"~ttidertt: i~ 'Salem College,' < T.ickner~ Rev. ~E1izabeth F>~~at;idolph,:,~nd 
the ~associationwasi teady"for"business~ the eaitor of,.the·SABBATH, RECORDER, f~om 
. -'The 'fact that, ~orne {)f: us I¥td, just . c~me ,the Tract Bo~r~. "I " '" _,' 

'from the celebratton of our two hundred and .J ThIs association sends as, delegates the 
fiftiethannivers'ary in Newport had much t() following: Rev. Royal R .. Thorngate' to the 
do with some of the interesting things in Eastern; Central, and Western ;as~ocia:tions, , 
tHis' association: . On Sabbath evening, a with Rev. M. G.· Stillman as alternate. Rev. 
pl~ce '0!l. the program was given ~~ "Good Georg;~. ShCl:w goes to the Northwestern. 
t~ngsfro~ C?eneral Co?ference.' .You As.soclatton, With Rev. A. J~ C. Bond ap
may. well 'Imagine that thiS made a, hvely pOinted as alternate.' " 
session; for there were ten' present ,whQ had The officer,S for <the ne~t year are: Orville 
been to Conference. ' , B. Bond, moderator; ~urley' Bond, record

, , The atmosphere of go~ will ~nd 'genuine 
friendship was', more than orice the ,su1;>ject 
of remarks by pastor and people of Salem
ville, and by visiting delegates~ 

. '" .' . 

: ,One commendable' thing about this, asso
ciation was the evid~nce of painstaking, ef
fort in preparing the program, so it should 
not be' oVercrowded. This made the meet
ings' much' more enjoyable and gave open
ings, for two or three important things that 
;were, much en j oy~d by all. 

ing secretary; and Flayiu~ J. Ehret~ treas-
urer. " 

In the missionary hour,' ~o1iSide'rable at
tention was given to home fields "'hi West 
Virginia. A Missionary Committee of five, ' 
men was appointed, with M.Wardner Davis 
'as chairman. " , , 

The speakets wereR~v. ~. H. ,F. Rall
dolph, ,Rev. A. J. C.Bond, Rev. W. L. 
DaVis. These all spoke, of the needy hom~ 
fields. 

Mrs. David H~Davis 'spoke' of her recol
lections of the China work" and Rev.W. L. " 

There' were seven', sermons during the Butdi~k ~poke of the interests -.:herished by 
meetings: By Rev. ~~L G. Stillman, Rev. ,W. theMlsslonary Board. " ,'," 
L. Davis, Rev. W. D. Tickner, Rev. Erlo E. ' ' 
Sutton, Rev. George B .. Shaw, Rev. Eliza-Our friend Elder J~Franklin Browne, 

'beth, F.' Randolph, rand Rev. Theodore L~ who spent sonie years ~with the little flocks 
Gar~iner. It is a pleasure to preach the gos- in Gl,lmberland, N. C., and in Attalla, Ala., 
pel where people seem eager to. hear . ' , 'is now taking some work in Salem College, 
, Excellent addresses were given as follows: and" was present in the association. He was 

, "What Next?" by Rev. A. J. 'C. Bond; listened' to with much interest when called 
"Religious Education," by .Pr'of., John upon to speak, or to lead devotions. 
Dalandin Sabbath school hour, also his ex- , . 
cellent, address in Education ' Society's, hour, · In General Director Bond's address on ' 
the substance of which was given at' Confer-.- ' "What Next?" after briefly referri,ng to the ' 
ence. ' , three years' recor~ in the Forward Move

In the' 'absence 6f President Bond and 
Dean Van Hotn, of Salem, the college was 
,r~presented by Deacon F. J. Ehret from the 
~Board of Trustees, and by student Hurley 
Warren. Both men gave, excellent' talks. 
We 'wi$h every SeverithDay Baptist aridi
'eilce 'could 'have-heardthem. As. a rul~, we 

, think our people have little idea of the ,heroic 
work being done in West Virginia during 

- these years, and espedallyis'this tru~ of" the ' 
. burdens being borne and' self-sacrificing 
work by members of the Board of ' Trustees. 

'; :. , ,The 'delegates from other associations' and 
_ b'oards'were Rev. Erlo ,Sutton, Rev. W~L. 
Btirdi~k;, Missio~ry B.oard; ,Rev. 'W. 'D. 

ment, with 75, per cent of the budget real-
, ized the first year, 60' per cent in the second, 
and 43 'per cent in the third, he said: This 
may seem to many li~e. a ba:d: failure because 
we' set the standard high. Yet he could not' 
help feeling that the movement' had helped ' 
us to give twice ,~s much as I ever before. 
Thus the F()rward :Movement has stimulated 
the churches,. not ,only to do b,etter for t~e 
general, cause but also to do better for thetr 
pastors. We have made good "progress and 
,are just finding out that we, can do ,more if, 
we will. ",' ' 

, , 

,In'answering the question, "Wli~t Next"?' 
Mr'.. Bond said it-now seems to be td fe
,'trench." This'isreaUy too ,~ad,· for' we have 

. ' . ," . . \. . . 
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, not 'yefgiyen' enough for the Lord's ~ause 
" to hurt u.s. any~ "This move to, cut down in 

mission work shoulc;1"be a, challenge to all 
our churches.' If we do love the Lord's 
cause, we will see that more rather than less 
is paid to our boards next year. We should 
not be content'to do just enough to meefthe 
'reduced work and to so keep the debts from 
growing. W~ should_come to the rescue' iiI 
a way that will enable the boards to reduce 
their debts. 

, . 
, One' speaker said that if his business had 
required him to hi~e $9cXl this year he would 
feel better' to have hired $1,000, and given 
the Lord the tenth due, him. , For he knew 
he wauld be happier earning the $1,000 if 
he knew he had given $100 to'the 'Lord's 
great work, than he could be' earning the 
,$900 a:fter having giving God nothing; 

The Tract Society was represented by the' 
editor, 'who ,told the people 'what had been 
done this year,' including the wonderful 

'work of building the shop 'part of the' de
nominational building. The main points 'of 
the annual report w,ere emphasized, arid the ' 
need oJ loyalty to our publications. 

'The morning sermon by' Rev. George B. 
Shaw, from the words, "I am set for the 
defense 'of the gospel,"was a strong plea. for 
the gospel which needs to ,be defended. 

Ris points were: ( I)- The Bible as the 
word of God and the guide 'of our lives; 
(2) Salvation by the cross of Christ. No 
people hold this truth higher than do, Sev-' 
enth Day Baptists; (3) The ~abbath given 
to the race at the beginning, sanctified by 
God, tested by manna, identified forty years 
in the wilderness, glorified by prophets and 
kept by Christ all his' life, and spoken of by 
,him as binding thirty years after his death 
on the cross. The Church needs the Sabbath , 
-" the sacred seventh day of Jehovah; (4) 
Importance of Baptism and the, Lord's Sup .. 
per for belie~ers"and (5) The 'Church' 
as a' Christian democracy." ~ 

The speaker said: "These ideals of the 
gospel need defense. Let us be true to them. 
Let us defend the gospel in every particular. 

, " Following this excellent sermon the con
gregation enjoyed an impressive communion 
service which will not soon, be forgotten by 
many' who, were .'present. " . " ,\: " 

The Tract Society stands, for the o~e 
thing that' ~akes us' a separate' people. ,If ,it T-he offering for the three' societies ,was 
does not receive loyal support from Seventh $35.65. Then came, the dinner houewitli its 
,Day Baptists, w,e inightas well join other, happy ~ocial interviews. ' , 

, Baptists and do our mission work with th~m' , In the Sabbath Seho,ol ~()ur that followed;" 
on a much larger scale. Loyalty to the' fruth Professor Daland made an excellent talk 

, of ,our -fathers, and loyalty to' the Bible , on the importance ~f teaching and of preach .. 
which we claim to be our guide, demand our ing which,he yoked together ,as being jn .. 

'~true loyalty to' the work we have entrusted separable. The importance of Religious 
'to the Sabbath Tta~t Society~. ' ' , Day Schools was clearly s-et forth. 
" 'A large male chorus sang the much loved 

We shall not- soop forget,the good meet-song,about the hind where nothing shall ever' 
- ,ings of Sabbath evewh~n 'Brother Sutton grbw"old, and the Young People'sworkwa!r ' 

preached on "Behold the Man.""'TJie stOry. immediately taken up. , This -was a liye ses-' . 
,of Christ from' the' cradle to the cr'oss was sion. The association has several' ."live 
~mad~ attractive, 'and men of today were 'wires" in Christian Endeavor work. 
\1rged to, behold the World's Redeemer,as he The evening was d~voted to the WQt:k',of . 
still walks among men seeking to save. May the ,Womari's Board, some of the good 
we see him as John saw him, the Lamb of, things of which will be given our readers 
God that taketh away' the sins of the, world; 'later., 
the world's-'light and life; and the': world's 
only hope in solving its great problems of 
these days. " ' 

Miss' Eliza~th F., Randolph, d~legate': .. 
from the Western A~sociation, 'preached, the 
Sunday morning/,sermon, ~rotri the. words, 

, On Sabb'ath~o~ning', the' people-came in, ,"That illy joy might remain ,in you; and-, that 
a little shower of rain 'which' cooled the, air ,your joy might be ful,L" " ,:' ~,,;:;. , 

'~nd laid the. dust.:Evidently they, came look- , ',The Christian's joy and Chri~t's joy made , 
lng 'for "showers;,' of'blessings/' and, this a Jine.s~bject that was 'p'r~sented iJtaye~ , 
,Sabbath, was' w'ell' ,filled with good '; things. attraC~lye way. ,"", '" ;:,' 
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,." SCilem College and educational interest~ 
, occupied much of Sunday'afterhoon; and 
" . the evening-meeting closed the association. 

The house '.' w~s packed : at the closing 
m~eting. We tried to show them the Christ 

\' who stands, knocking at the' door, and' 
Brother George Shaw led the after meeting. 

. Pastor, Tl).orngate said' he had not seen so 
large an audience in and around the church 
during his five years in Salemville. ' 

The' entir~ associat~on had exerted a 
wholesome influence, in that community, a~d 
the blessed spirit of friendship was very ap-
parent to all w~o were there. . 

'seven o'clock Monday morning found, us 
.. hustling away either to 'our homes or to 

other associations, and by. eight 0' clock 
SalemvUle friends fOll:nd themselves, alone 
once more; but we trust enriched in spirit 
by the happy memories of four days in' the 
Lord's work. 

Safe .in Sba~gbai A card rec~iv~d Septem-' 
ber 18, dated August 4, 

brings the information that Dr.' Rosa Palm
borg, still on shipbOard, was' nearing the 
,landing place at Shanghai, China, after a 
very pleasant v<;>yage across the I>acific. Her 
many friends in America will be glad to 
,learn that she has reached her home in safe
ty, and they bid her God speed in her l~bors ' 
pflove. ' '- ' ' , 

fellowship. ' 'FellowshIp with,' One who 
,knows us better than we ,know ourselves,,' 
. and One who can do' for Us w.hat no one 
else can do. Ab6ve all we.' ,want' in this 
world of change and shift, and of passing 

, shadows' some 'satisfying assurance of per-
manence . 

The first full assurance of immortality, 
,was given 'to men through Jesus Christ. 
One of the names given him was ''J\m
manuel", which mean&, "God 'with us." 

. From his first public declaration of the 
divine imperative to be- about his Father's 
business to the fif!al ~ommittal of his' spirit 
into the hands of his Father, Jesus ,rested 
in 'the confidence that the spiritual verities 
of' the universe can not fail. Not infermit
tently, or on special occasions,' was it~ given 
hi~ to see the meaning for humanity of 
the unfailing love of a 'wise and eternal 
God. " This faith was the constant source of 
his strengtp, and the unfaililJ.g dynamic of 
his 'ministry. True he often sought the 
quiet of the mountain where the' blandish
ments of men', and their criticisms as well, 

" might be seen .in their right perspective, and 
Iwhere the choking fogs of earth might be 
dispelled by a fresh breeze from heaven. 
But these special experiences. only strength
ened his confidence in the constant compan- , 
,ionshipof the ever presetit Father. The, 
mountain top communion made -available for 
the valley experiences 'of life the eternal re .. 
sources, of heaven. " , 

, In~, the crowded streets ot the "city, by 
THE ,SABBA~ AND 'THE ABIDING GOD . the 'shores of the blue 'sea" and on the quiet 

REV. AHVA J. C. BOND' mountain side, Jesus ',walked and talked with 
, (Conference Addr~Bs, 1922) ~ his disciples till they caught his spirit, 

"Centuries ago the psalmist voice4 the learned the truths about 'his kingdom, .and 
. deepest -longing of the human heart 'in these receiv~d the inspiration, to carry his message 
words:' "My soul thjrsteth for God,: for the to the world. 
living God." "Whether he, followed, the familiar by-, 

Not every o~e is conscious. of his need . ways of Galilee,' 'or wearily trudged the 
;of God. " But those 'who are unable to define dusty roads of 'Samaria; whether through, 

,their longings, even' they are but :groping i the ripening grai~ fields of Judea, or in 
,their way in the dark because they have not :'Perean desert,' alWays ther~ were the fish
found the answer to all human hopes ,and ermen and" their companions' wonderingly 
aspirations, which answer is found only in listening to what the Master said, or holding 
God. ' , . ' ' converse 'together on' the possible IPe~ning 

The cry 6f the psalmist was for the living of the words that fell from his gr~cious lips. , 
God" the God of life and, love, the abiding One day as Jesus sat by a -well, weary, 
Frie~d and Father~' ,The soul is not 'cort- "there came a woman, a .despised Samaritan 
tent simply to know:that God is, nor'is'it woman, to' dr~w -water. The conversation 
'~Satisfied with a knowledge that the ' , Deity seemed: commonplace enough~t .. first, but 
'pOssess~s ,certain abstract attributes" perfe~t -s.oo~\, it, wa,s: 'drivirig ,toward the 'blackened 

:.andholY though -they be. - What we cr~ve 1S" ,hfe ;:of 'the woman. She, saw the, course 
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. it was-iaki#g,' and~did.,not welcome it~ She en~e here and now. Sorrte have a feeljng. 
sought tp . diverti~s practica~ ~rend ~Y argu- 'that his physical' presence', would bring re- ' 
ing tra~lt1o.nar pOInts of ~ehgIon W~IC~ sep- lief to a ourdened world. Jesus taught. 
arateQ Jews from ?amarIta!1s. ,'Th!s 1~ not t~at his physical bodydrcumscribed and 
the last time that SIn has trIed to hIde'ltself .restricted his: powers, and that ,only when 
in a religious disputation .. But this, wa~ .no 'he had ,departed from his disciples, ~nd the 
common Jew.,]esus tore away tradItIon Holy Spirit had come, would th~ full min
and went straight to the hean: of the woman, istry of his kingdom.be operative. ' ' 
leading her to, a penitent cO.flfession of her, "Greater things than these shall you do," 
sin: and she went home Wlth a new hope Jesus said to hi~ disciples, "because, I go to , 
and a new joy in her heart, an~ to . live a ,my Father". Jesus came. and lived his :life 
different' 'life. For aught I know It was on, earth giving to man the best, possible 

'still necessary' for her to, make this daily revelation of the 'Father. He went away, 
visit to the well. ~er' feet· may have be- agaill in' order to ,make available to .every, -
come weary ana' her arms triay have ached man, and not to a restricted few, the.~biqing , 
on many a day following this· memorable ' fellowship ,of the Father, through the, 
conversation with Jesus. But her conscience Holy Spirit. In that fellowship men 
was clear and her heart was light, and she would be aole ,to do" the "greater 
daily lived in the ~~freshing ,-satisfaction things". ,We have .waited too long 
which comes ,frorn drinking freely and c6n- already for some cataclysmic interference in 
stantly of the water of life. 'God ,was not the world. tobr~ng it healing., What we 

,confined to this place or that,· and was not to 'need to do is' to realize' the, divine forc~s' , 
be : worshiped there or yonder. God was already present in the world su~ient for: 
a spirit dwelling in the heart of the humblest every human ill, and to direct" them to .the 

, believer. , ' world's, ,healing. 
Now, thereca~ scarcely be '3: difference of ' : Friends, my point here is that G<?d, has 

'opinionamong Christians today as to ~the beeh in this world from the beginning, and 
character of Jesus, or as, to the ~nevole1!t that he is still here working out his"pur- ' 
influence of his matchless life on earth~ 'poses through men who ca~ recognize' his, 
'J esus was indeed ,God, God come to earth presence,' and who seek to do his will. '. In , 
and expressing ~imself in the terms of a him we live and move and have our beIng. 
human life. Ahd wherever the Son of God He .is nearer than. hand or foot or breath. 
went, there came healing and. comtort. ' And so ,has he always ~een. 

There- is a practical, question for these ,- ,There may be men narr9wly ~'scientific", 
days, however,_ which I wish to raise, here. and lacking in' religious appreciation, who 
Was the coming. of Jesus a, aemonstratiqn, balk at tJ:Ie anthropomorp.!lls~ ?f the .early , L 

of .. the blessings' which might come to earth chapters of Genesis., The spIrttual-mInded !, 
if he should continue to dwel. with 'menin man of u~derstanding~finds soul-food and ' 
the' flesh? Or did, Jesus come and live his spiritual delight in the statement that, "They.' 
life in the ,flesh and go away again in order- heard the voice of God walking in the gar
that God in the" Holy Spi~it' might' come 'den in the cool of the day". In this prim~
and abide, with men in greater power and in 'tive story 'of beginnings ,God' is thought of, 
richer fullness. 'as companionable, and as one who qn the 

During' these ' chaotic andcatastroph~c highest possible 'plai~ seeks t~~' companion-
years ,an, increc!sing numb~r of 'Christians' ship of men;,,, ", '. '. " " " ' 
are looking to a ,spee~y return of the Lord :. Before the dawn of hIstOry, In the, mo~
externally on the clouds of ,!heaven. In -lng 'twilightoi 'thewor!dwh~n, th,e-:mQY~
the strength of this faith, doubtless, some ,ments of men and' nattons ,we~e ~hadowy 
are doing great service for the world. .But and undiscernible,' it ' is ,said 'a man 

, unhappilymany'do 've~ ,: little and, eXpect, "walked with God: and ;he 'was riot ;'fqt 
the world' to 'grow' worse alld' worse until God took him". When, Enoch, ~as; no tt,lore 
he comes. To seta tim~ ;for the Savior's on earth his neighbors knew that he ~3$ 
return, or to

J
di1"ect our'thought co'nfinually continuing just beyond the veilwhich:theit

,to such a consuminationin 'the' near future, mortat eyes"could not pierce, th~ Walk with 
seems to'ine'*tO interfere 'With a wholesome "GOd' whi~4 ,he, 11a'd, enjoye~, i~ t1?e ,life ~heJ:~." ' 
and stimulatillgconsciousne5s, of hi~ pres... ,,~n/' the, : ful}.·~orbed ", day, of, " Hebrew 
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': prophecy . when through these mighty mes- ,he talks' on 'r,eassuriogly a rift is' made in 
,sengers of God the light of. divine revelatiop the cloud' that has . overshadowed. them all 
rose to its highest express~on previous to the day . They listen with burning hearts till 
coming of the Son of Man, Isaiah gives it , they co~'e to the end of,the jpurney. But 
as. the Climax of religious: exp~dence to w~lk ' they~~n not part from hiin who has br?ught 

, with God. Cheyne has a stnklng translation ' th~m comfort and hope. They urge him to 
"of a vers.e in Isaiah: "He will be' gracious 'ab~de .wit?, them, and at the evening meal 
, unto thee at' the first' sound of thy cry." 'J esus IS made known to them' by . the familiar 

(Isaiah 30,: 19). A ~riter ih a recent issue way in which he blessed and :break the 
of' the' Christian Work' conunents 'on this bread.,' 
verse as follows: "It' is a . mother-touch. Jesus·' was indeed ,risen" and the blessed 
The night has f~lle~, ~he., familJ:" are all ~ell~wship o~, his presence was still a reality. 

'asleep, and the child 15 In ItS cot In p~ce- Llt~ral!1' La~t at the cross and first at 
ful slumber." The mother, after a, hard the v>mb , certain women showed a bravery 

'day's wo~k, sleeps soundly; many noises w:hich\put tO'shame' the Master's own ms
might\b~ made iri the house without waking cipl~s., They' had,' followed Jesus ,out of 
her. But let that little child jn its cot,'utter Gahl~e whete they had ministered unto him. 
only one cry and at \ the' first sound the They had stood beholding' from afar when 
mothe~ is' 0t?: t~e spot ~he' 'prophet' per- he .was crut;ified, drawing nearer as the 
haps was thInkIng of that' when he' usedcUrlOus ~crowd .' melted away. They had 
these words· about God: 'He w,ilt'be g.ra- bought spice~ before the six11h-day's sun, ' 
cious urito" thee at' the first sound of thy should set, and then' had ,res,ted according to 
cry.', Iflis ~ pictur~' of God always ready co~mandment.When the: Sabbath was past 
to answer tlie appeal6f the' hUqlan h~art." they, came ,with their offering,-Iate; but they 

In the f~lIness of time Jesus 'came~' the trusted. not too late for love's' anointing. ~ 
greatest event in" all the, long history of ,But when they got there the ,tomb , was 
the revelati,on of God to' men. And when empty., Instead of 'findipg the dead body of 
he went away he cheered the' hearts of his Jesus, the livi.ng Christ met them in, the 

, ',disciples 'with the promise that' the Com: ,way and sent them back with this trium~ 
forter would come, who would ,be with them ~ phant ,message,:, "Go tell, my di~ciples that 
,forever. That they might not Jhink of some they go into Galilee; "and. there shall th~y 
strange and unfamiliar, presence, he said to ,see' me.',' ," , 
them in plain' words: "I come, unto yoti." , It' is"impossible tor the niind,~to~ imagine 

How, hte~al!y and bless:dly this promise , or tJIe 'heart>to conceive 'a;, happier 'privilege' 
~as;fulfil1ed.ln, the ·~perlence, o'f"the two at ,th~t dark hour than ,that of carrying to 

, dls~lple~ wh? walked t9. E~mau~., We ;~n the despai~ing disciples' this . message of 
easIly tmagtne them walking along "wt~h ,Easter hope. ',,',.' : ,'" ",' 
,slow step and heads bowed, st6pping anon, ,By his personal presence among them 
to ,sea~ch each the sad count~~nce of '!he Jesus revived the spirits of all his disciples, 

. ?ther, f as ,.they ,;talked of: ,!h:e1r f<:>rmer j 01 and~ a~ the final mountain-top' appearance in 
It;l, the,' Master s fel1owshIP~' and. of theIr ·Galdee~e promised to be with them always 
blasted hope, now that he _IS dead,. ' : even unto the end of ~ the w.orld. ' 

, ' L Suddenly ther;, was not two' ~ut, thr~e," N othingwas clearer to Paul, :and mani-
,fora stranger. st~ently::and unobserved had fe~t1ynothing waS, more comforting and 
J01J~edthe~ .. ,So absorbed. were they" in reas,snringthan thfit·Christ appeared to him, 
theIr sad. tOpIC' th~t they dId not, ~eehim 'a~d th,at throughout' his, active Christian 
approaching, and, ~hen h~ ~~ed, them th~ life Jesus' 'was his: abiding friend and ever 

,nature !of the subject w~ch" ~ngag~d therrt prese~t guide. " . .' ' 
so cont.pletely .they co.uld npt refrain from 'It is" a sad fact that 'in the early cen
expressIng, theIr astonIshment." Gould, :there (turies the 'Christian Church 'lost the sense of 
he any _one ,in the vicinity· of Jerusalem ~ 'fellowship with its Founder in a cold eccles
who does not know that 'Jesus has beeL iasticism.,' The 'interest of Christians ·shifted 
cruci~ed, or ·who having heard: can talk 'of from doing ,to definitions. Christ became 
anyth~~g ds~!, '.',' :' ,":'.' .' .' ' ",',' ,one about ,whomm~n"'argued, .but riot one' 

, As they cont!nue their ,;t~kt~e stranger whom,theycotild follow,'or one with w~om ' 
take~l the lead ,In, the conversation, and as ',they could, enjoy\ daily· fellowship." No ' 
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sooner had" th~.lea~ers, ,succeeded :by their p.re~ise, so that\ye i,ar~~ways 'in 'ah~rrY ' 
systems, ,in ref!1oving Christ beyond t?e -slaves of the moment..· Hurried"and late. 
everyday ~xperle~ces of men, (so ~erta1nThe. things th~t 'grow'are:in no hurry. No 
were :'we 'Greated' for. Di~ne 'fellow,ship), moment .is,~ver hnperio1l:s .over ih~; 'yet 
than there" cl~v:eloped Manolatry" the, wor- / they, arrive -In :seasQn.'~ , , ' v \'1, 

5h~p of sai,ts, and ~ priest400d .with saC;ri- "Even', ministers of God,", MI'~ Wi1s'~n" ~ 
ficlal . functIons, the purpose of It all beIng ~ continues, '~automatitally respond to stimuli 
to ?ndge the ~hasm between !TIen an~ Go~ of. t~e ,temporary and the changing. Their 
which hCl;d been ~ade ,by their doctrIne of mInds are always \ .suspended 'and' never at .. 
an abse~t~e GO,d. ", " '; '" "" ease., Only very few . have ,learned the 

There were always', mell, more perhaps secretofpermapeilce.· ,Those few men hold 
than histo~y tells us about, saints lik~.J;4'ran- for me the symbols,' of, real faith. If.I 
-cis of Assisi, ,who, tore away ,the trappings 'die\, not know some ,pastors who staye~- for 
of a def~church and coming" face to many years, in, whose words and, deeds is" 
face with ,the Son ,0£ ,God, set out to': walk, no sign of hurry, I could not believe'in :the, . 
with him in, a lifetime jou1'11ey.', ot sweet Christian ,Church or the ministry.. I sup
companionship. .But such souls found little 'pose the reasoft. is these: men·' are the'real 
opportunity in the, Church " ~o give e:?Cpres- priests' ,of ,eternity~, They pay tribute- ,to 
sion in Christian seryice to, a living,faith their ,faith in having plenty of time. They 
in a present a,nd ,abiding God. :'; " 'are always ,in command of the moment ; they' 

Pietism then, ,began to w~rm' the, ,hearts ' ~re not, alarmed· by th~ clock. ' They believe 
of many' ill:dividual" Christians' throughout !n God ,who. ,has· p~t hIS mark as the lux~r.! 
Europe, but it made ·little headway against lOUS' Master of. time upon every ·groWIng 
the entrenched orthodoxy" o~ the,' . state tree a~~ ~v~~y 1ndol7nt ~a~t, of the. fiel~. 
church. ,Man.y of the pions and perse~ted They 11'\~e WIth' God' In ~~ermty, ,a!1d tIme IS, 
souls live pure lives, but ,in happy isolation,' the sp)all c~~ge o~ the,Ir possessions." , " 
mindful of their' obligations as ,followers of The Sabbath is the time symbpl of eter
Jesus to make his life a living, influence ' nity, and .God's provision for that leisure 
in the community and in the world. ,which is, the' ,crying need o,f this restless 

, I doubt ,not a certain mysticism by which ' age. But the . wo~l~ h~s 1'!0 Sabbath. The, 
We may feel the presence of Jesus in a 'sa~s- d~y,God appointed 1S Ignored and! trampled < 

fying fellowship is a, definite demand of the upon, while the day substituted throogh, 
souls of men now"if they are not' to 'be pagan influence is a day oi pleasure and 
swamped, in this 'practicaL age.' There is dissipation. Professor 'Adeney says: "If, 
need today for Christians' who in'daily com- the tide that, threatens to sw~ep, away' the 
panionship 'with,the Master ar~' made strong i Sa~p'ath.is not. s~emmed there is, d~ger of 
and hopeful~ and who can make ' of, the rehgton Itself beIng· s~ept out, and of so-

. Church the, central radiating force that shall ciety. becoming', seculari~ed , and ,materi-
rehabilitate' a ·broken humanity and weld alized." " , 

,together the severed rac~ of ,mankind ina , The report of the Joint.Commissi9n on 
Christian brotherhood. If this desire of the Home and' Fanli1y, ,Life of.the Espicopal 
Master and this purpose ~f .:his, Church shall 'church which will be, presented, at their next 
ever be accomplished' in, this: wor14" . his . General Convention in September ,ba;s been 

,humblest, followers everyWhere mu~t, live made public, and Jrom it I make the. follow
and work in that ,abiding -fellowship., ',' ing "quotation t "It .is' paralyzing: to' t~nk of 

We are, busy aboUt many things, when, the average:AD;1er.ican family, gdipgOil from 
as Warren,H. Wilsqn;says, 'FLeisure is'the the ,rising to the ,retiring hour a~ if. .'God 
secret at establishing any purpose .. It is the had no ~xistence. Sunday is a day f.or ~ 
only atmosphere 'of per,manence. It is the sleep, 'motoring, . Sunday , 'papers' 'in many . 
proper cement ofcornerstone~, of'careers, 'volumes, 'Comic, supplements. ',If, American 
a~d ,of .b1:1i1d~ngs .. The 'mati~ who· practices ,c~~ldren are not t5>'·be ,taught ~f God intbe 
1~lsure IS;' strong becg~se .. he'~IS ,the, real ,~- scl1ools, ,and he .IS unnamed In the hOrQe, 
bever, in .eternity~ ". for" ,leisure is ,the' symbol what can we e~e~ ,bu~, th~t at. this mom¢nt 
Off eternity in the 'lifeQf.. persons' and ,of the United States is acfually developing. into 
households. ,We dQ "not1>elieve much 'now- a non-Christian nation.'1 . " " ' ' 
adays; ·w~: ,~s.eek, to know.-, Knowledge .is The religious ' situation In ;0!lrcoilritry an~ , ' 

", 
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, in''-our world is indeed, serious. " MI' th'e face with a 4 unique' and lofty moral code. 
forces ot Christianity are" needed to rebu~ld !hese, stately but practical precepts feel as 
the social structure ,on a better foundation. If they possessed teal authority over 'life 
In the face of a distraught 'World crying , and condu~t. At the heart and center of ' 
out for a saving and an abiding God, and this moral code is this commandment: "Re
ill the f~ce of, a ·feverish advocacy of Sun- ~ember, the Sabbat~ day to keep it holy." 

. day laws to arrest the rising tide of world- The seventh day IS the Sabbath of the 
liness, Seventh Day Baptists bring to the Lord thy God." " ' 
Church, humbly but confidently, the Sabbath In Hebrew prophecy divine revelation 
of Christ as their particular contribut~on. rose to its highest expression previous to the 
r~is they do while joining with' al! ~01l6~- coming of the _ Son of Man., The following 
ers of the :otnmon ~ord o! all ~hrtsttans In comment by George Adam Smith, the great
every p~ssl~le servlc~ WhlC~ can be better est livi!1g stud~nt o.f qld Testament pro-

, promoted by such co operatIon. ' . 'phecy, 15 most Illurtunat.lng. After describ-
. It has come to be a conv~ction ?f many ,i~g the highly ethica~ character .. ?f the fifty~, 
hearts that the present and ~ompelhng nee.d eIghth chapter of Isruah,he contInues: "And 
of everyman,· and of all mC¥1 everywh~re, IS yet ·such a prophecy concludes with an ex
~ n~w' sense of the ~resence of God 'in t~e hortation. to observance' of one religious 
,~o:ld. To. uncover ,In the heart of man ~lS form" and places the ke-eping of the Sab
natIve longll!g for God,. a?d !o make hIt? ~ath on a level with the practice of love." 
k~enly C0rtSCIOUS of the dl~lne 1mmanence IS Obser~e," he, continues, "that our prophet . 
the .supreme task, of the Church of ,Jesus , ba.ses hIS plea for Sabbath-keeping, ~nd the 
ChrIst " ..' ass~ra:nce that it must lead to prosperity, 

I f the need of the race is· a, consciousness noLon its .physical, !poral, or social benefits 
of the. presence of God, and if the 'Bible bt\f ~imply ppon its acknowledgment of God: 
whose" center and heart is' Jesus Christ re-, Not. only is the Sabbath honored because it 
veals,to man the abiding God, ,then have' i~ the "Holy of ,J~hovah' and 'Honorable', 
observers- of the Bible Sabbath every 'right but 'making it one's ,pleasure' is equivalent 
in the world ,and all the authority of heaven to 'finding. one's pl~sure hi' him'., The' 
to teach this truth to all men, and, to bring parallel between these'two phrases in verse 
to the conscious thought· of Christians 13. and verse 14 is evident, and, mearisreally , 

, " everywhere this symbol of the divine pres-" thIS: Inasmu,ch as ye ,do it unto the Sab- , 
,ence. bath ye do it,' unto "Me. -The prophet then, ' 

,A, seventh, day of' rest worked out' on the enforces the $abbath simply on account of 
basis of our physical needs and appointed by its ,religious and Godw-ard ·aspect. ~" " 
the authority of men,would doubtless have " It' will be seen therefore that the Sab- ' 
a salutary influence on society. But the hath,. the symbol f~om time's beginning o£ 
value of the Sahhathof t4e Bible is its holy God's presence in 'the world, played an im
character. ' portant parf in the development of the He-' 

The crowning work of creation was the brew· religion" which was the bud that blos
creatio~ of the Sabbath. This seems to be somed into, Ghristianity. There ·were husks 
the theme of the ,first cr~tionstOfl"Y ,as of the old religion which feU' away on, 
recorded in the first chapters of Genesis. ·account of the bursting life of the .new, but 
Scholars' affirm it as their belief, that this a part of the flower of Christianity is the 
'account of "the beginning" was written not Sabbath with its frag-rance of· heavenly in-
primarily to describe the creation of the cense. 
physical world, but to set forth the Clivine Jesus sought to. remove' from the Sab-

. origin 'of the Sabbath. This conclusion is bath, the burc;lensome restric#ons heaped 
in accord with the fact that the Bible is' a upon it by the Jews, but no recorded act of 

"book of religion' and not of science. The his can, be' "construed to teach that he 
'Sabbath, of Genesis confirms the fact that ever forgot its sanctity, or disregarded its 
God was not only "in the heginning", but claims upon his own life. They who desire 
that he stayed with his world as the berlev- to '-condemn, him" 'and who accused him of 
olent and righteous. Father. . Sabbath-oreaking, could find no ~harge more 

One can not read:the Ten Commandments serious than that ,he . healed·/a. blind man on 
,with91l:t realizi~g the fact 'that' he is', £~ce to the Sabbath day, restored, a withered hand, 

• 
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and straightened the bent body of an afflicted transfer theory no longer- holds in the ,face 
woman. Think what kind of Sabbath-keep- of modern Biblical scholarship. ' The Sun

, iog Jesus ,must .have practiced when those day-Sabbath is gone" and with the,' present 
who would conqemn him by the strict law" general knowledge of the Bible and of his-

, of the Pharisees could find no charge more tory itls folly to try to revive it. ' 
serious than these ministries of mercy on The Sunday is ~ graft from paganism, 
the Sabbath day. and Sunday-keeping is a part of that apos- ' 

The whole attitude of Jesus toward the tasy which ,has threatened us with a defunct 
Sabbath convinces us beyond a peradventure' Christianity and a defeated chu~h. Accord
that it was the gift of God, and a permanent 'ing to Professor Adeney and the Episcopa
possession of the race. It must be redeemed Han Joint Commission, and many other de
from Pharisaical formalism, and be re- vout Christian leaders"the Christian Church, 
stored to, its primitive purpose of blessing is in By-path Meadow and just ahead is the 
to mankind. Slough of Despond. Even so, the, weekly" 

Paul the' great missionary was a Sabbath- Sabbath which was made for. man and which 
keeper. He was so' brought up, and al- has marked the King's Highway from the' 
though he renoun.ced the Jormal worship of beginning of time' 'stretches on ahead,a 
the Jews, includIng new moons and sab- gu,ide to direct the feet of the earthly ,pil
baths, there is no evidence that he ever fqr- grtm, a 'pl~dge of heavenly rest at the end 
sook the weekly Sabbath, which was older of the Journey. 
than Judaism. , On the highroad of life the Sabbath'is 

Paul cla~hed with, the Jews' everywhere both a way-marker and a milepost. 'It is 
he 'went, but never on the Sabbath ques- a guide to the weary traveler and ,it provides 
tion; We may be sure that these strict him at regular stages, of the, journey with a 
legalists, who hounded Paul to the death, prepared and sheltered place for- rest "and 
would havejound fault with his Sabbath- spiritual refreshtpent. ' J 

keeping ,if . there ,had been the least occa- , Soldiers say,that shell shock is produced 
sion. ,only when they do not know when, the shell 

The gradual suprema.cy of pagan super- is coming. If· one hears the whine of the 
stition . drove the Sabbath from the Chris- , shell his nervous system prepares for the 
jian Church, the Sabbath being lost from', explosion. ,The Sabbath with its worship , 
the main body of the church when the lat- and with its call for: the consideration, of the 
ter entered the "funnel of the dark ages". things of the spirit, prepares the_ soul tor 
The Sabbath question ~5 revived as a part the shell-shock of the week's experience in 
of modern evangelical Christia'nity when the the work of life. 
stream of Christian history emerged again The world, weary and sin-sick needs n()th
into the open this side the Middle Ages. ing 'more than it needs to, feel the presence 
Especially was this true in the 'later period and power, of the abiding God. It is im-

'0£ the Reformation,- when men began to perative" therefore, tha1; 'every~ mea~ 
seek in the Bible a basis for every doctrine divinely appointed .. shall be used to bri~g to 

, and practice of Christians .. ' Thos'e who ac- bear upon the waiting world the truth that , 
cepted the' Bible as I"the o~y authority in God lives and cares for men. 
religion felt the inconsistency of obse~ing , He wJ:1o 'hold~ the Sabbath to be a re~lar 
a Roman-made day. If they co~tinued to ~nd , .. frequent expression of 'the .. Father~s 
~e~p Sunday they must find some basis / for~ love has at" hand a, means of grace" and is 
It 1U the Bible. .. The·· theory of' the trans- possessed of a spiritual asset not known to 
fer of the Sabbath from the seventh to the him who ignores this helpful truth. True 
first day of the week 'grew out of this un':' Sabbath-keeping is an exp~ession of our love 
holy compromise, and i§ therefore but four to God, and becoq1es a mode of worship 
hundred years ,old.' It was a makeshift and a method of praise. , The Sabbath is'not 
which gave u's'the Scotland and the New simply 3: day for rest from physical 'labor, 

~ Engl.and Sunday. ',In these restricted areas, although it is that and is ther~fore a bless
,domlnated by eVang~licalProtesta.ntism, ing., It 'is not primar~ly a day apPQinted 
Sunday carried' sort:tething 9£ a Sabbath 'at- for. the convenience .of publi~ worship, al
mosphere, but · its beneficent influence is though it. does afford such, anoppor'tunity, 
about spent with the 'passing generation. '-The- which can. not, be neglected with impunity. 
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Our contention in thIs . address is; that 'the 
. Sabbath is' a . symbol' of the abiding' God. 
'. Week by .week, . at the setting of' the sixth
day's . s~n, the Sabbath is tishe~ed)o jiI,: . beat-

· ing' the old, . old 'story, yet a 111:essage ever 
new with every' recurring Sabbath eve: 'God 
who created ,. the heavens' and' the earth has 
not forsaken his children; butJs' still bend
ing over his own in tender mercy and in lov
ing ministry . Where men walk not in 
their own ways and think not th~ir" own 
thoughts on God's holy day, but reserve 
the Sabbath for thoughts of God, and.de.v.ote 
its 'sacred hours! to social worship, to holy 
meditation, . and to a' spiritual ministry to 
others, then~ will be present in fullest meas-

" ure the unfailing 'joy and holy peace which 
'-notging can' bring save the~:conscious expe-
· rience of the abiding presence of our Father 

in heaven. 
'. . 

'Possibly I may be expected in closing 
this: adqress . to' say how the Sabbath should 
be kept. Possibly not; for it may be that 

'you have discovered. that the kind' of Sab~ 
bath-~eeping that will bring us' it}.to con
scious fellowship with the abiding God is 
not determined by set rules or by . restrictive 
regulatio~s. To be sure it is not a thing 
'apart from conduct. But it is conduct inter
twined with attitude and saturated with at
mosphere. ~ . 

As -our environment changes our external 
acts will ~ecessarily be differel}t. But they 
should·, be expressiv~, always 'of the . right 

· 3:ttitude toward the. Sabbath, and should .help 
t<;>· create an atmosphere of reverent and j oy-

, ous Christian and Di.vine fellowship. . 
We' think of church-going as one Chris~ 

tian duty for the' Sabbath day.. The worship 
of God, along with others, in~ the house 
dediCated to divine service, is an' exercise 
'for the Sabbath day which one sho~ld en
gage in regularly if at all reasonable' to- do 
so. It yields religious satisfactions and help 
which can come in no other way. . 

· Not even the, radiophone can'supercede 
church attendance. God is n9t· bound.by , 
any particular place, but our: churches. are 

. dedicated to God and· they are built with' 
the' purpose of helping, the worshiper to con

. . ce~trate on the spiritual., Entering one's 
closet ari<;l praying.to God in secret is a very 

, precious privilege, b~t unless it is. supple
mented with worship in communion' with 
o~ers, it will tend _toward, spiritual selfish- , 
ness. -It would be quite con~enient to be 

I.'" 

" 

able .:' to, listen to a '·serm~n :. without ,going 
to the trouble t~ shave and;' dress '. : up, 
yet ., ~ur . de:votio~s' V\j1l,' . '1()5e': 'something 
,unless' we shave and 'dress~, The' ra. 
diophone service makes 'a ,business of invit
ing none but the best to preach, but in. the 
church you hear your ownpastor. A good 
pastor is a' good she1I>herd, / and a good 
sh~phetd knoweth lhis own. . He knows you 
C}nd your fam~ly, and it is likely he knows 
your circumstances and your cares. He re
members his people When he prepares his' 
sermon,. and also whe~ he preaches and when 
he prays. , '. . . 

In' dis"cussihg the rad~oph.one I have fol
lowed more ·or "less the argument contained 
in a recent article,in the Continent.' But I 
·use it here ~o impress upon ,our' minds' 
· and 'hearts the fact that.' there . is no sub
stitute for church ,attendance on the -, Sab-
l1ath day. _ ' 

Again. the Sabbath should' be in some 
real sense and' in a huger. measure than it 
is', the family day. How we are, to make· 
it such must be left largely ~ith each fam~ 
ily to work out. . . .' 

· . I wish that we might have time some
time in a large assemblage of Seventh Day 
,Baptists such as this to have a conference 
niee~ingon that subJect. . If is an important 
question,and otie which 'many of us face 
every week in 'our hOmes. How can we 
make the Sabbath a h~pl?Y day: for the chil
dren and. at the same iimea day during 
whi~h they shall .pile up experiences which . 
will' be helpful through' all after. life.' . 
· Religion is for children as well as for 
gr~wn-ups, and if t~~ atmosphere of the 
home is, what it should be the thoughts of 
the _ Saobath day will b~ deep. and the im-' 
pr~ssions 'lastip,g. The children are not 
afraid of God;. only adults fear God's pres
ence. The· children love ,hini a:p.dlove to. 
think of him. . It is not with fea:r, but the 
very ',Opposite that they sing: 

When'l r.un about .all day, . 
When I kneel at night to, pray, 

God sees. God . sees. 

Need. I ever know a fear, 
Day aJ1,d night my· Father's near,. 

. God sees. God sees . 

. In my, own boyhood many a .Sabbath af
ternoon- was. made, blessed in a quiet walk 
about the farm and over the hills with 
father 'and . mother . and children together 
enjoying glad· co~panionship. _ It seemed 

to me that God was very near, and .the fact ilies !n~y Wi~dra~ occasionally ~uring·· the" .. ; . 
that'it was . Sabbath day brought him· nearer. , ,mulbph~d . mil1enpt~~s ,<?f,. eter~ty.". Per~. . 
Strange as it may. seem, I have' no recollec- .. haps our m~thersa~e .. waltIng there-11l: the 
bon of ever being anxious for the day to other, ro0.m ,bathed /In"th~ . Sabbath p~ 

ass more swiftly' in order that I might d~ of ~a~~dlse for us' to, co~e ove~ ·an4 ~lt 
~omething that was. forbidden on the Sab- ~'Yhde.. I am ,sure th~ ~oys of eterruty, 
bath. I say it'seems strange that, Ido not wt11 be Increaseq by, me~one~ of such Sab- . 
remember, for I ~ust 'have had such expe;.. bath hours on earth' •. 'Yh~ch gIve us a fore-. 
. Th hin 's that we were taste of ~eave~ly bli~s. .' , 

rlences. ere were t. g. '" There 15, no question but w~t a more 
not allowed to do u~ttl after. sunset, .and thoughtful and sareful regard ~orthe Sab- . 
places we were not allowed to go. Things bath day would. promote pietY,. increaSe God~ . 
which a boy wanted to do, and p~aces w\.1ere . liness, and! make of our ,churches 'powers .. 
he wanted to go. Bu.t memory . does n~t in a world service. ,I \ 

'recall any such ~~perl.ence. ·.Evldently It The specific task before Sabbath-keepers 
did not ~make a~ tastIng ImpreSSIon. On the is twofold: To stimulate and str~ngthen a 
other hand,· however, I can remember very Sabbath conscience in those who ,profess to 
well watching the/'ev~ning sunshine slowly observe tlle day, and to be ' evangels. of 
climbing the eastern hih.. . The- sun was aI- the. Sabbath mes$age, to . a SabJ?athless 
ready hid in the west, but it was some time world.;.. . .' ... \ . 
after the shadows had filled the valley be.:." To th1s twofold task let us at thiS two
fore the last lingering rays of the summer, h~ndred-fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
sun left the tree tops on the highest point " of the first' church of Sabbath-keepers.in 
on the eastern, ridge, whkh marked the America dedicate our fortunes and our lives .. 
end of the Sabbath. . In .those last rays it . Three hundred years of history have 
seemed to ine God was lingering' to bless brought us to this hour. The Sabbath is 
the old .farm" and Our home and 'the.f~mi1y .. the golden thread that has made continuous 

. When the sun had finally' set it was. not. 'as: . our denominationallife~.' - . '.' .' . . 
if God had withdrawn;. but he seemed to I f the Sabbath means nothing we should 
have 'taken tip his abode in the. home, aneJ . resolve at this aqniversary conference to 
. the Sabbath' blessing 'stayed througho~t., the disband., or to amalgamate with some other 
week. . denomination that holds in ~ommon with us .' 
'. Some ,of m,y 'most helpfu1.J;n~triories are every other truth for w~~h we stand. If 
associated with the winter Sabbath· after~ " the Sabbath means but. httle, then perhaps, ,. 
noons. Afte~ ,dinner' mother would say to we had as·. well. conti~ue' an i.ndi~erent and"
one of us boys,' "Suppose you make afire . half-heartedextstence. But ~f, th~ S~bbath. 
in the other room, and let. us go, over. there meansw~at we ~re led to be~leve.lnV:lew of 
and sit a wJtile."The ~re, would. be·.built t~e teaching of the Word, 1!1 V1.ew. of the 
and when the "otherroom"".w~h was, not hlS~Ory of the Sabbath, and In View o~ !h~' 
dignified" with the riame .of parlo~, w~; com- .. crying ~eed of the world for a!l abIding 
fortable we all crossed the hall to the room God which the Sabbath -so beautifully, and .... . 
where the old second-hand organ was. Some effectively ~ymbolizes, then let ·us . ,devote .. , . 
one wou~d "play cqords",. for .. that· was .the . ourselves Wlth ren~wed purpose and energy;.: ,; 
best we could do, and one.of the exerCISes . to t~~ spread of this world-needed and God-, 
of the afternoon was the singing. of -the ordained ,truth. . . ,;, 
old hymns in. w~ch . the family joined, fa-:-, . - ," " . .:. ... ~ 
ther's. and mother's vQices ~ing heard along. Su:fte.r me to ask you ~is question: ~ave, 
with the children's. . ,you a·' church in your- \pouse? Do you' 

I am wori.~~ring if singing. in the family recognize ,God in it? ,Do you .in.vite:' your 
?r the social group, holds i~s rightful place. childre~ to· read God~ sW-ord ~I!d pray? 
In our ho~e, ~ife.:.. ....; .> '. , I' Do you make them fee~ that }es~s_ ~s a~wa:)':s ' .. 

J esuSS31d, ,"In. ~y Eather'~ .. house. ar.e. th~re ? :po"you know, ?ur ~ons and d3.~g1i
many abi~ing pl.aces," 3;~d: 1 ~o~d~r, If 1~' ters m~y fo~et what IS sald t~ them II! a., . 
may not be conslstent.Wlth9UT best knowl- place hke tlilS, but. ,so ,long as ·they ltve 
edge, of revela~on to fancY' that: in .. h~ven they. will never.forget,th¢. church,' in: 
there may bef*-bidi~g place~.,to whiCh>~am-~ house.-J.~ D.lrmes. ...' 
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Forward Movement Dir~ctor 

•• I, 

EVERY CHURCH IN L'INE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

"Without me ye can do nothing.~'-J ohn 15: 5. 
i'Lo, 1 am with you always, ,even unto th, ena\ 

. of the ,world."-Matt. 28.: 20. 

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT BUDGET 
Once more we are publishing the revised 

budget, this time in connection with the bud
get as originally adopted, in order to give 
opportunity for comparative study. 

1919-1922 1922-1924 
Participating 

." Interest ' 
Amoum Per' Amount Per 

, Missionary Society $15,090 
Tract Society . ~. . 7,010 
Sabbath School ' 

cent cent 
.1851 $17,790/.2182 Increase 
. 086Q 9,200' .1128 Increase 

Board ... ' .. ,. .. 1,800 .0221 2,900 .0368 Increase 
General Confer- , 

ence . . . . . • . . . . 5,000 .0614 7,500 .0920 Increa~e 
. Young People's 
, Board . . . . . . . . . 2,QOO .0246 
Georgetown Chapel 600' .0074 
Historical Society 500 .0061 

2,000 .0245 Same 
600 .0071 Same 
500 ,.0061 Same 

·Scholarship and Fel-
lowship Furid .. 1,0"00 .0123 1,000 .0121 Same 

_ Supplementing Pas-
tor's, Salaries .. 2,500 .0305 2,500 .0305 Same 

The ' Woman's I 
Board . . . . . . . . 5,000 .0614 ,4,500~ .• 0552 Decrease 

Boys' School, Build-
, ing in China .. 2,400 .0294 ,2,115 .0259 Decrease 
Girls' School Build· 

,ing in China .. '2,400 .0294 2,115 .0259'Decrease 
Denominational 
, Building ...... 15,000 .1841 13~200 .• 1619' Decrease ' 
Ministerial ,Relief 

Fund ..•..•..•• 5,000 .0614 4,000 .049fDecrease 
, Theological Semi-
_ nary;......... . 1,200 .0147 1,080 .• 0131 Decrease 

College Fund .•.• 15,000 .1841' 10,500 .. 1288 Decrease 

T~tal. : ~ ...• $81,500 1.0000, $81~500 1.0000 Same' 

It will be seen that four items have been 
increased, ,five remain the same as.they have 
been, and seven are reduced. 

.. . 

'j 

"-' 

, \ , 
It should be explained that while the Gen-

, eral Conferen~e has a larger item in the bud
get, it win really get less money than it did' 
last year., ' 'During the' last, Conference year 
the General Conference fund received four 
percent of all funds collected." T,hat method 
of financing the Conference doe,S not obtain 
f or the present _ year, hence the increased 
sum in that item.. Every interest this, year 
will receive its full quota of the funds col-

, lected. . 

. !he Commission tussled with the propo-
-SIttOn more. or less for five days-' -mostly 
more. They were face to .face' with a debt 
in the Missionary Board of more than $8,-
000. The· Tract Society had a debt of 
more'than $3,000, and had been asked by 
the last Conference to employ some one to 

, give.:, full time to Sabbath research and pro
matt on; and the Sabbath School Board was -
considering the que~tion of discontinuing the 
work of the field secretary. _ It seemed that 
something should and must be done. 
_ I wish the 'people throughout the denomi

nation \ could know the amount of time and 
e~rnest thought that was put upon this ques-' 
tl?n; and the unselfish attitude taken by the 
nIne men who sat in long sessions, and dis
cussed in a broad-minded way, the problems 
with which they were confronted as servants 
of the whole denomination., I think\ no 
body of -men ever tried harder to see ~ur 
'work as one wh~le, or sought more earnestly 
to get the viewpoint, no~ only of the other 

, fellow on the Commission, but of the man 
not present who is deeply concerned for 

-sonle particular interest~ One was heard to 
advocate the cause r@present-ed -by another 
board oftener than the work of the board of 

, ~ \ . . . 

, which he hC;lppened.to be a member. And J 
want to -say in this public way, _ that nothing 

'"has ,-occurred during these twenty months 
,that I 'have-bee~,trying to think in terms of 
the whole denomination and to wOFk Jor its 
every interest, that has given me such hope 
arid c.ourage; as the· pr~yerful~gracious and 
earnest spirit of the- Commission- in' its ses-
si~ns at Westerly. ",!, -

If there is a,ny one who.is disappoInted 
With the· results of ·-that meeting as ,repre
se~te1 in the rev~sed budget, it is because he 
does not understand, and, therefore can not 
appreciate, '_ the: situation and' the circum
stances outof-·which- it was wrought. ' 

'- It seemed_ imperative that changes should 
be made, for reasons stated 'above. We be-

.; ", \ 

, " 
/ 

lieve that a ,careful study of the, items in
'creased- and of. the items decreased (rel~c
tantly dec:eased), to mak~ pos~ible the 1.0-
creases, wtll reveal the lOgIC of the Comnus-_ 
'sion's action in every palticular.., , 

- '-. -

it is better than any single, member of the, 
Comtriission,Qr' any other\persop, could do~, 
This is, our new financial program, adopted 
by Conference. I have' the confidence to"" 
believe that it will meet with unanimous and -
hearty' sup P'ort. " " >, It will be noticed that instead of-naming 

the three colleges,' there is one item desig-
nated "College Fund~" ,It is understood THE ANNUAL CANVASS, NOVEMBERS: 
that a1l moriey paid in to the Forward Move-The seventh Irecommendation of the Com~ ,
'ment Budget will be apportioned accor~ing mission to Conference reads as follows:, ," 
to the new budget, and that the College "w erecommerid, that a definite date be 
Fund will be divided equally among the set for an annual every member canvass in 
three colleges, that is, eachschoel win get a all the churches, th~t this ,date be the first 
little more than four per cent of the amount week in November and that all the forces of 

., raised rather than six per cent. the denomination be cen~ered on the ques-
It is ea~ne,stly hoped that no one .,,:i11 re- tion of stewardship and our financial obliga-:

duce his pledge because of the reVISion of tion to the Kingdom for one month previous 
the budget. l

,' It will be seen that no change to the date of the canvass." . 
has been made in the sum total of the bud- This recommendatiqn was adopted by en 

get. It is still $81,500 per year. Less Conference,· and so far, therefore, as Con
money will go to the items 'that are: mar~~d ference can'speak in any matter affecting the 
"Decrease" in the above budget, but you wtll thurches, the word has gone out to all the 
be giving larger support to the . ip.terests . churches· to make the Annual Canvass for 
marked' "Increase," while the same propor- the present year early in the coming month· 
tion of your. gift will go to the five items of November. _" 
marked "Same". . The date definitely suggested is Sunday, 

The purp6~e of this article is to m~ke November 5th. ' '. . 
clear the, action' of ,'Conference in adopting It was ascertained some months ago that 
the revised budget, and to make" intelligent' there are seven months . in the year when 
to those who did not attend Conference the, some one or more Seventh Day BCl:ptist \ 

, firi.aJlcial' program for the next two years. churches are making~ their annual canvass. 
, Our goal is the same as· it· has been; atld Some have worked faithfully and long to 
'while for the third year of the Forward establish a date which it is found does not 
Movement we. raised' only 60 per cent as -coincide with the date fixed upon by Cqn
over against 73 per cent for the year pre- ference. Others make their canvass upon a 
vious, we are confidently expecting an in,: date'that has been fixed for years, and con- . 
crease ~his year.,. Wouldn't it be- fine ~f nected with which there. is a certain fitness 
Seventh Day Baptists should· get under thiS as. to time, 'and because 9f associations. .'.' 
proposition this yea! until the interests that It will be readily seen that no date could ': 
are to receive reduced percentages shall te;.. . be chosen: that would meet the desires of all • 
ceive as' much money, in tQto, as they did concerned .. It is understood, also, that· the~, 
last year?! Consecration and en~husiasm, Conference has :no authority in the matter.' \ 
together with gOQd hard, work In e.v~ry Howe-ver, the desirability of a uniform' 
church, will go a long ~ay towa~d realIZIng date can be readily understood .by any .one', 

.. that desired. end. ,. Let the motto for every who gives the ,matter even a lIttle seriOUS'" 
church, and for every single in~ividual Sev- thought., ~specially is. this evident :t~, those 
enth. Day Baptist, for the' comlng year be:. 'who are concerned wIth. the pro~otI?n~ of, 

. "BETTER". . .. ' the canvass througho~t the deno~na~lon .... , 
I can not 'hope th~t the new budget will Economy and -efficienpy, ~oth In ~t.()tilot-; 

meet with the unanimous approval of all sup- ing the .canvass p.er .se, an~ In t~~chtng ~nd 
porters of the ·ForWard Moyement, It may ,devel?pIng the prlncIpl~. and,splI:tt \?~ ~tew,'7 
not meet exactly the judgment of a single ardshtp, can be best secured througli a stnlut- ~i . 

individual. I thiitkJ am safe in saying that taneous effort~ ..' - , ~',i 
the result is not what any single ,member of ~~ is hoped~ t~ere~ore" th~t no ~hur~n,·for, .. 
the ·Commissionworking alone' would ~~ve a lIght ca~se, wIll fad t~ adopt the su~geste<!; , 
produced. ' With equal confidence, I beheve date fOF ItS annual canvaSs. .,", ".., ' .. 

r _ 

I 

" 

-, 



, ' t 

. iThere are churches that have, no definite' 
date, for the canvass, some even that:make'no ' 
regular 'ca~vass.: We trust' that ' such 

" churches will fall into line and' make ,a can-
vass on the fifth of November. <::hurches 
~king their canvass in October, "December 

,..' or January,-one or more churches at pres-, 
'ent make their canvass 'in one - of these 
months,-these churches can easily adjust 

,themselves to the new date. We hope that 
,. others may dq so.' And, if it seems imprac-
, ticable in any event for a church to conform 
to the plan, suggested, we sincerely trust that 
,during the, month of ,October' all our people 
-everywhere may be .led to study denomina-

, 'tional fields and opportunities, and to con-
sider the obligations and opportunities of 
Christian stewardship. , ' 
'Defirute ,suggestions made in harmony 

with the plan as set forth 'in the Manual, ' 
i' "Making the Annual Canvass," will appear 

in these pages next week. ' , 
Copies of the Manual may be had free by 

addressing the American Sabbath Tract So
cietY, Plainfield, N. J. 

retary,' the Treasurer, and the Business 
Manag~r',6f the publishing' house was pre
sented and adopted. The, speciaL·ann~al re
port of the, Treasurer to the Corporation, as . 
requited by Section 3 of Article IV' of the 
Constitution was presented, and adopted as 
follows: 

To thf! American Sabbath Tract Society, New York, 
Plaf,nfield, N. I., ' 

GENTLEMEN: • - , 

, In accordance with the requirements of Section 3 
ktic1e 4, of the Constitution and By ... Laws;' I herewith 
submit the following, report of the financial condition 
of the Society as of June 30, 19,22. ,', ., 

The whole amount of real and personal property owned 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society, ,New York, is 
as follows:. 

, In the Permanent Fund in the hands of the Treasurer 
located and invested as stated in my annual 'report, , , 

$53,320.26 
The Trustees of the Seventh Day Baptist Memorial 

Fund hold Tract Society funds as follows: 
Tract Society Fund, ............ $ 1,140.22 
In account George H. Babcock 

Bequest .................... 43,885.58 " 
Sarah P. Potter Bequest ...... 1,000.00 
Eugenia L. Babcock Bequest .... ,' 10,000.00 
)Mary E. Rich Fund (one-halO .. 1;125.00 
Edward W. Burdick "Bequest (ap- , 

, proximately 7 per cent.) .... 580.00 
57,730.80 

$111,051.06 

. The amount, and nature of tb~ property acquired dur
AMERICAN SABBATH ,TRACT SOCIETY OF f~fto~~~ ~ear, and the manner of, its acquisition are. as 

NEW YORK-ANNUAL MEETING ~he Rermanent Fund has been increased by 'the fol. lowmg payments of bequests and gifts: ' 
, The seventy-ninth annual meeting of the Life Annuity Gifts: ", , 

American ,~abbath Tract Society of New Daniel C .. Waldo, Ven:ango, Pa. (balance) : .$1;000.00 - Mrs. HarrIet A. BurdIck, Lowville, N. Y. .. 300.00 
Yor~ was held on Sunday" September 17, Mrs. Susan Loofbor.o, Milton, Wis ........... ' 200.00 
1922, at2 o'clock p. JIl., in the',Seventh Day r~sG PH T'd~oodCwbrd, Adams Center, N. Y.: 24.00 . " ur I , U a, N. Y. ., ••••• ,. • .. • • ... • 400.00 
Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., President Mrs. Au~s):a Wheeler, Nortonville, Kan. .... 500.00 'c J. W. Gelsmger, Roadstown, Cumberland 'Co. 

orliss F. Randolph in the chai~ .. , . " .,~. I.' ... '," .................... ~ : 100.00' 
Members p' resent .. Corliss F. Randolph',', :pequest of Ceba Hiscox, Westerly. R. I. (Pro-portionate share of residue of estate) 368.90 

William C. H;ubbard, Alexander W. Vars,. Bequest of Mary J. ',Willard, Belmont, N. Y. 250.00 

Fr~nk 'J. Hubbard, William M'.' Stillman,' $3.142.90 

Theodore L. Gardiner, Esle F~ Ralldolph, ,'¥or Summary of ReceiptS and Disbursements'see the 
lseus F; Randolph, Irving· A. Hunting; annual report of the Treasurer. ,.., 

" I: " ,', '" 

,.' 

Ja~ob Bakker," James 'L. Skaggs, Roy E. E &: - ~ , ,F. ,J.HUBBAD, '. • . O.E. ' " T,.;tl4tWH. 
TItsworth, Henry D. BabCock, Ahva J. C.' Attest:· ' , " 
Bond, Elmer ,Hunting, Mrs. David E~, Ti~- ' Co;:::fa6!i. RANDOLPH,· 

.'worth, 'Lucius P. Burch, Arthur L. Tits- AllmUJl L. TITSWOJlTB, 
worth. . R.ecording _ SeC!efary •. 

Plaf,nfield, N. 1. 
, .~ . . S.ptembef' 15, 1922.. .j , : ,; 

·Pr~yer Was, offered by, 'Rev. ,Ahva Je C.· 
Bond. .., " " The report of the', Comtnittee '\ on':N om-

'The,,:Recording Secretary stated that no-, inations was received and adopted, and the 
, .tices of: the annual meeting had been: pub~ following were elected as 'napted: ' 

Ushed in' the two issues pf, the' SABBATH' Pf'esitient~Corliss F.Randolph, 7~ S. Tenth 
".~a;>RDERimmediately, preceding the day : Stteet,.Ne~rk, '~N. J. , 
, fixed., fo~ the meeting" as' required by the Vice-Pt:esicl~nts--iWilliam C. 'H~1>bard, Plain-

constitution. , ' ",",' field,N. J. ; Clarence W.Spicel", Plainfield, N. I.; 
h" Alexander W. Vars, Plainfield. N. J., ., ' 

~, re annual report of the Board of Direc- Corresponding· Secf'et~Willard D. BUrdiCk, 
tors,' prepared by ,the ' C9rresponding ,Sec- Dunellen, N. J. ' , "., 

\. 

" . • 

-' 
. ~ ..", 

; ,," '. 
'.' ,\ 

" 
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Recording $ ecretat'y-Arthur L. Titsworth, ~L 
Eo- SiXth" Street, Plainpel,d, N. -J~ . , , 
Assis~ant Recording Sec1'etary-Asa F .. Ran~ 

dolph, Plainfi~ld, N •. J.,' " .. : ,,' 
Treasurer-Frank J~Hubbard, Plamfield, N. J. 
'Directors-Corliss F., Randolph, Newark, N. J. j 

'William C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.; Clarence 
W. Spicer, Plainfield, N. J .. ;, Alexander ,?,.- Vars, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Wlllard D. Burdick! Dun
ellen, N. J~; Arthur L. T.itsworth" Plamfie1d, 
N. J. ;Asa F' Randolph, Plamfiel~,.N. J.; Fra!lk 
J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.; WIlham M. St~l1-
man, Plainfield, N. J. ; Henry M\.Ma:cson,Pla~n-

. field, N. J.; Rev. Theodore L. G~rdmer, Plam
field, N. J.; Orra S. Rogers~ Plamfield, N. J.; 
Esle F. Randolph. Great Kills, Staten Island, 
N. Y.; Marcus L~ Clawson, Plainfield, -."N. }:; 
John B. Cottrell, Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Edwm 
Shaw Milton, Wis.; Iseus F. Randolph, Dun
ellen,' N. J.; Jesse G. Bur~ick, Dunellen, N.}~; 
Charles P( Titsworth, Ptamfield, N., J.; IrVIng 
A. Hunting, Plainfield,' N. J.; Ja~ob Bakker, 
Plainfield, N. J.; EdwardE. ~hitf~rd; N~W' 
York City, N. Y. ; Rev. James L. ~kaggs, Plam: 
field, N. J.; Otis B. \Vhltford, Plamfield, N. J., 
Rev .... Oayton A. Burdick.' Westerly, R. 1.; Rev. 
William C. !Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; Roy. E. 

,Titsworth, Plainfield, N.' J.; Frank F. B~rdlck, 
Dunellen, N. J.; HenryD. Babcock, Plamfield, 
N .. J.; Rev. Harold R .. Crandall, New York 
City, N. Y.; also Ex-OffiCIO Rev. A. J .. ~. Bond, 
Salem, WV. Va.; Ex-Offici6 Rev. Wtlham L. 
Burdick, Ashaway,' R. I. , ", 

Vice-Presidents of· the C of'poration Only-Ira 
Lee Cottrell, Alfred Station, N. Y.; Arthur ~. 
'M'ain Alfred N. Y.; George W. Post, Jr., Chl-

. 'cago,' 111.; HenrY N. Jordan, 'Milto:n, Wis. ;E. 
Adelbert Witter, Berlin, N9 Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, 
Little Genesee, N.· Y.; Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 
N. Y. ;N. ,Wardner ,WilHams, Pueblo, Colo.; .M. 

, Wardner Davis, Salem. 'We Va.; Alfred A. rl~S
. worth •. New Brunswick, N. J.;~ Boothe C. DaVIS, 

Alfred, N ~ Y.; J. Alfred Wilson, Dunellen, ~. J.; 
,Gerard Velthuysen;" Amster~am, Holland; D; 
Sherman Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.; Nathan· H. F 
Randolph, Plainfield, N. J.; Herbert L. Polan, 

. North' Loup,Neb.', 
Respectfully submitted, . -

. ..' WIU:I.AM C. HUBBARD, 
. " ' O~ oS. 'RoGERs~ , 

ASA F R.ANDOLPH~ . , 
Committee. 

, 'By :vote"Orra' S~ R~ger~·,'. W:illiamC. 
Hubbard ,Asa F'· Randolph, Irvtng A~ Hunt,:" 

, ing were' elected the Co111tt)ittee on ;N omina
tions fortlle year '1923 .. ' , 

Minutes r~ad and approved. ,~ , 
. Adjotime9.,, 

, "'." ,CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, , , ,_. "" ' ' , 'p,.esidenlol 
":':~:"'ARTHU~ L. TITSWORTH", ' 

""';,,-; !.~ '~ . .'. ' • 'Recording, SeCf'e~ary. 
"1 . ; ': ~~ ~ - . \ , . '. " • 

• <." , 

. ~/. ,:'.". . . . 

,.; , ~ . 

, ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH met'! ~TY OF,' . 
NEW,JERSEY-ANNUAL MEETING, .. 

The first annual-~eeting of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey 'was 
held ~on Stingay; September 17, 1922, at 2.~O 
o'clock p. m., in the Seventh .Day Bap~st 
church, Pla:infield,. N. J.,' President' Corliss 
F. Randolph in the chair. , . , ' 

Members present: Corliss, F. R;tnd()lph~ 
William C. Hubbard,' Alexander, W. Vars, 
Frank J. Hubbard! William M. Stillmali, 
Theodore L. GardIner, Esle. F .. Rando!ph, 
Iseus ' F. Randolph, Irving A. -- Hunting, . 

-,-. 

Jacob Bakker, J aples l,~ Ska~gs,· Roy E~ 
Titsworth, Henry D. Babcotkt ~hva J .. C. 
Bond, 'Elmer HJlnting, Mrs. Daytd, E. T!ts
worth; Lucius .P., ~Burch, Arthur L. ,TIts-
worth. '.. , 

The Recording Secretary stated thc~.t .. no-
tices of the annual' meeting had' been pub~ , 
lished in the two issues of the SABBATH 
RECORDER immediately -'preced!~g the day 
fixed. for the meeting, as reqinred by the· 
constitution., .', 

The annual report of the Board of Dir~c~. ' 
tors, 'prepared by t~e Corresponding .Sec
retary the Treasurer,and the. BUSiness 
Manager o~ the publishing h~usewas pre
serited and adopted. . The speCIal ann~al re
port of the Treasurer to the <;orporatiort, as, ' 
requ~red, by Section' 3 of Artic1e IV oJ. th~ 
Constitution was presented and adopted, ;as 
'follows: 
To the American Sabbath Tract Society, New lersey, . 

Plainfield, N. I. 
GENTLEMEN: . , ' ' • \ f 'S' t' ' 3: In accordance with, the reqUirements 0' ec Ion., ~ • 
Article 4; of the ,Constitution an,d, By-Laws .. II herctrlth 
submit the following report of, the nnanCla con lOD 
of the Society as of June 30; 1922. , ' 

The whole amount of real and per~?nal p!,operty' owned 
by, th~ American Sabbath Tr~t Spclety, New, Jersey, ia 
as follows: ,', ' _ _ ' 
Ba'aru:dSca~~ . ~~. ~~~~:. ~~ .. r~~~~. ~~~. ~~~~$~,056,.36, 
Sinking Fund Account, cash on band, ..... ~, ... ',,145.44 " 
Maintenance ~und, cash on hand ............ 306;13, ' " 
EQ'uipment Account: -
,'New ,Equipment and ;, , 
Mciving Expenses...... $10.,551-.95 
, Less moving expenses 1,002.19 

, ,Cash on hand ......... 
, , 

Less notes outstailding' 
Denominational Building' Account: 
, Site ........ ,$18,500.0~ , 

"Bunding, to 
date, . . . .. 37,278.64 

Cash and 
. bonds on, 

hand ...... 4,909.i6, 
Loss sale' ' , 
· Libe,rty Bonds 311.40,'" 

;-----::,,~ 

, ,~ loa~ outstanding~,:~ 18,500.00'~,. 
, 

, \ 



i 
':'" ~ 1 • , • ',:. :,,' ~ "'"}. ',' , 

Less loss' on"sale' Liberty 
lJ9_nd~~ ': ~« . .'.;! • :.', ~ ~' .: ~ ; '371.40 18~871.~Q' 

42,187.80 
y 

;- v~ . .'/. ..,' '" 4,4,046~39 
,Less ,n,ot~ outstanding, Gener?J: Fund, .... 4,OOO~OO 

, , .. . $40,046:39' 
, ,,; :ThQse resp~nsible for 'the Publishing House at Plain-

fierd, ,submit the following statement: "-
, RESOURCES', 

. Plal1t" ••• it •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $18,194.'11 
'Stock '~~.~"""'." .. ' .. "'."""."""'" 2,687.63 
Sundries .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 524.41 
Sinking Fund Account ............ ' .. '. . . . . . . . ,145.44 
Accounts Receivable' .............. ·......... .5,576.39 
Cash' on ~a:nd .: ...................... 1'1 • • • • • 1,205.82 

$28,334.46 
, LIABILITIES 

LOan ...••. ' .••...••••..••..• ~ •.•....... ' .', . • 1,024.00 
Accounts payable ............. '.............. 1,335.09. 
Investinent ................... ,' .............. 25,9.75.37 

, ' 

, .. ' 

Plainfield, N. 1.;', Edward, 'E~ : Wbttt~rd,'~New' 
, York City, N. Y.; Rev. James L. Skaggs, Plain

'field/N.;].; Otis_ B: Whitford;P1ainfield, N.' J.; 
Rev. aayton~ A. -Burdick, Westerly, . R. I.; Rev. 
William C.' Whitford, Alf~ed, N. Y.; Roy E. 
Titsworth, Plainfield, N .. J.; Frank F.' Burdick, 

.,' DUriellen,- , N.' J. ';' Henry D.' Babcock, Plainfield, 
N. J.; Rev. 'Harold R. Crandall, New York 
City, N.Y.; also Ex~Officio Rev. A. J.C. Bond, 
$alem,W. Va.; 'Ex-Officio, Rev.· William L. 
Burdick, 'Ashaway, 'R. 1. , 

Vice~Presidents of the Corporation Only-,' Ira 
'Lee Cottrell, Alfred Station, N. Y. ; Arthur E.' 

Main, Alfred, N. Y~; George W. Post, Jr., Chi. 
cag-o, 'Ill.; Henry N., Jordan, Milton, Wis.;. E. 
Adelbert Witt~" Berlin,' N. Y.; Eli F. Loofbo_ro, 
,Little Genesee, N. Y.; Frank L. 'Gr~ne, Alfred, 
N. Y.; N.Wardner iWilliams. Pu~blo, Colo.; M. 
Wardner Davis,Salem. ,W. Va.; Alfred A. Tits. 
worth, New Brunswick, N. J.;, Boothe' C. Davis,' 

$28,334A6 Alfred, 'N.Y.; J. Alfred, Wilson, Dunellen,N. J.; 
. The Manager of the Publishing House has not furn- ,Gerard Velthuysen, Amsterdam, Holland;, D: 

. ished u~'with the subscriptions due 'on publications nor ' Sherman Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.; Nathan R. F' 
, the amount paid in ,advance .on same, and therefore we Randolnh, Plainfield, N. -J .. : Herbert L. Polan, . are not able to estimate this liability. l' r 

'Those resDonsible for the Publishing' House at Plain- North· Loup, N eb. ~ , -, 
field show that the inventory of the plant was increased,' " ' Respectfully submitted;. 
(investme'nt) $7,358.38. ' " WILLIAM C: HUBBARD, 

For sutrimary of' Receipts and Disbursements see the . 'ORRA S. RooERs, annual . repo.rt of the Treasurer~ . 
- 'F. J. HUBBARD,IAsA F' RANDOLPH,' _ 

·E. &,' O. E. Treasurer.' . ;} '. , ' Committee. 

. Attest: 
CORLISS! F. RANDOLPH, 

, President. 
, ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH,' 

Recording Secretary. 
Plai~field, N. 1. 

September 15, 1922; 

The report "of ,the Committee on Nom
inat~ons I ~was received and adopted, and the 

'following were elected as named: 

.::!'By'vote, Orra S. Rogers, William C. 
: B:ubbard; Asa F' Randolph, Irving A. Hunt
ing were elected the Committee on Nomina
tions for the year 192 3; 

'Minutes read and approved. ," 
Adjourned." ' 

, CORLIsS 'F. RANDOLPH, . 
. President .. 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 S. Tenth .' ,-C 

Street, Newark, N. J. \' 
ARTHUR ·L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording SC'cretary~ 
Vice-Presidents-IWilliam C. Hubbard, Plain· 

Xl!~~d!~;,~~aV~:, ~iar:A~id: ~~iJ~eld, N. J.;' _ TRACT' SOCIETY-'MEETING' BOARD OF . 
Corresponding Secretary-WillarcY- D .. Burdick, DIRECTORS- // 

Dunellen,' N. J. . . The, Board of Directors of the American 
Recording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, 231 Sabbath Tract Society of' NewY Ork, ~et i 

E~' Sixth Street, Plainfield, N~ J. '.. b· ' . . h S h D B 
. Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F' Ran- In USlness sessIon In ~ e e¥~nt ,ay. ap-
dolph, Plainfie1o,N. J. ' . , tist ~hl.trfh, Plainfield, N: J., on Sunday, 

TreMurer-Fra,nk J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. SePtember 17, '1922, at 2.15 o'clock p. m., 
Directors~Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J.;. Presi,dentC, orliss F. Ra,ndolph in, the chair. William C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J~;' Qarence 

w. Spicer, ~lainfield, N. J.; Alexander W. Vars, V-cited that the proper officers have 
. - Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Willard ,D. Burdick, Dun.. authority to execllte' such legal papers. as 

ellen, N.· J.; .Arthur -L. Titsworth, Plainfield, )nay. be req1,lired, 'in~ludingtp.e_ Power, of 
N~ J. ;A~a ,F' Randolph" Plainfield, N. J.;. Frank fix' ·th '1 'f'th C' t·' th" 't' 'J.' Hubbard, Plainfield, .N. J.; William M. Still-, lng, e lS.~ o. ' , e '. orpora Ion eJ;~ 0 •. 
mati, Plainfield, 'N. J.; Henry M. Maxson, Plain- Minutes read, and, approved~ . ' ' 

"field, N~ J.; Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner;' Plain~ Board adjourn~d~', ',: . , 
field, N. J.; Orra S. Rogers,Plainfield, N. J.; . 'ARTHUR L: TITSWqR,:r1:I)';,- . 
Esle F. Randolph, Great KiUs,'Staten Island, , , Rec~, din.g" . Secretary .. 
N. Y.;' Marcus L. Clawson, Plainfield, N., )~;' 
John B.JCottrell, Plainfield,. N. ,J.; Rev. Edwin r, _ , '. 

ShaW', Milton, .Wis.; !seus. F. R~nd'olph, Dun- "It· is "bur' duty to' keep temptation so: far 
ellen, N; J~.; Jesse G. BU~lck, Dunelle~, N.}.;. down' that :,we can forget" about it, -and. go 
. ~aW:n:~g:r~'~~~~d:?IN~fil~~~ J!tol" lat:k:f, 'about~ui<w~ork.""·:', 

.' . ) 

'\ 

.. ", ", ," 
~ ~. ' ., 

:rHE '-~A,BBATH . RECORD~, 

.,. .... , ;' 

WOMAN'S ,WOllK 
'-. . 

}{ltS." ,GEORGE- ·E. CROSLEY~:MILTON, WIS. 
J .' Contributing Editor . 

'WORl{ER'S,EXCHANG£ . 
< 

,,' New Market, N. J .. 
.' IridiVidually~ and' as a society, we are al-

, waysintere~ted in reading in the SABBATH 
,RECORDER the reports of the w<?rk being 
done by 'Aid societies in various.· parts of 
the denominatiqn. Therefore, when our an
nual report was re!ld by the recording secre
tary, it was suggested that it be passed along 
as our bit toward the Woman's page . 

"Our society does not believe in standing 
still. ' This year . .- we have increased' our'· 

, membership by the additio~ ~f three names, 
making thirty-on~ on our hst. T~enty-four 
of these ar:e actlve, one' non-resIdent" four 

_ honorary, ,and two life members. , . 

I ~, " ~r' ". ;, :~ .. :' 

"It was ,plann~d to give a play itl the early 
spring, but owing to illD:ess:' and, deaths' in 
three families -, of the society it was post
poned tndefinitely. 

"On July ,4 a birthday ,~ocial was held'at 
the home of Mrs. A. H., Burdick in honor

,of Aunt: Amatida Dunham's mnetieth birth
. day. Part of the members ~ntertained, and 
part paid a penny for each y.ear of their ages. 

"We have finished paying for our appor
tionment to the Forward' Movement' for 
last year, and half of the amo~nt for 'this 
year. Two whole days were spent in sew
ing for the Russians, making- bedding, un
-derwear and outside garments for both" 
grown fol~s and children, over aq.e hundred 
and thirty, separate art-icles' being made. 
Eight large bundles ha,:e been sent,. ~ria 
about $21.00 in money. These is some ma
terial on hand now t() send but not enough" 
f or another large bundle. 

"Let 1:1s all put our shoulders to the wheel . 
,and see what we can accomplish in the 
comirigyear, for 'in unjon there is strength'. 

"RespectfUlly submitted, 
"MRS. H. L. DUNHAM, 

, ((~ecretary~" " 

, . . "We have held twelve regular an4 one 
special business meetil1?, dur!ng the year, t~e 
average ·attenqance beIng nIne. The presl

, ! dent and secretary .have been present at 
iI every meeting. .t\lthough we ~e14 o~y -NEWS LErt:ER. FROM BOULDER 

, four suppers dUrIng the past year st11l we The summer h~s been a, busy one and a 
. have raised" money in other ways s~chas_ few items may be of interest to friends of 
byassessme,nts and free-will offerings, qui1~- . the Boulder, church. . 
ing and tying comforts, by ~he sale of r~l~- ' Deacon A. L. Clarke; .who spends part of 
giaus calendars, also ,by an lce cream festi- the year at the National Soldiers' Home' ,in: 
val and a birthday social. The total amo~nt California and part in~olorado,came this 
raised -for the year is $195.41. , " " . year just, before Memorial Day. ' He en-

. "In August a picnic w~ held at the home - joyed taking part in the day's exercises with 
of Mrs. W'.' G. Dunn. "About seventy at- his old comrades of the G. A.~. At pres
tend~d,'and although the·g.ames and supper ent he is visiting with his son Ray, a forest 
were interrupt~d 'by fr~quent showers each supervisor in Gunneson, Colo._ , 

.. one seemed to have avery enjoyable time,.. Mr. and Mrs. Horace .Maxson, ofJA:ilton, 
. '''We have· given $25.??, 'together with ,~he, came to Boulder a few' weeks ago, from-
. proceeds of our September sup~r". (which North Loup where they. spent the willte~. '. 
amounted to $29.79)' toward paIntIng the, They cameby auto with ~r. E. C:,.~arket'., 

, church and parsonage> The parsonage, even . Mr. Maxson seems to be Improved In h~th 
. though ,not entirely finished, l09ks much ,and hopes to be still better. Mr. Barker 

better'in its new' coat. will return to North Loup in a few. days',' , ' , 
"At the time of the' yearly meeting we Miss Emma Rogers and. Miss Flora 'Zinn 

appointed two" -of our member~' to assist a of Farina; ID., have bee~at the home of Mr .. :,' 
committee from the church 3i1 platining and and Mrs. Roy Rogers' and have attended .the 
providing for 'the. visiting friends. " Univers~ty Summer Sc~oo1.., During.' the 

'''In ' November we sent a' postcard shower early part of their stay, Mr. and- ,1\1:t:~., 
and severaf little remembral1ces_to.cheer a Haroltl Stillman, of' Pueblo, Colo., visited,,:at, 
friend ,during days of' tryIng ~l1i1ess;", ~t the Rogers home for,a, fe:w' d~s.Mis!s ,Zea" 
Christmas we' remembered oile of, our. life' Zinn is visitihg in"Pueblo, .. af t1,1e,'prt$~nt;,' 
members 'with a basket of supplies. tittle.' , " ",". ,".,,! 
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i .~ss Daisy Furr~w a~d friend, Miss' Ar- " Qf New' Jersey ;M:i~.,<RiCh~y;, of" Brjqgeto~, 
~ltage, have." bought prQpertyiiiBoulder N. J.,·Mrs.~ Maha" la' Green; !4r. and. ,Mrs' 
and. intend to locate here" .. . \ .. 0 ill B \ d·ck"· t • 
,Mrs. F. O. Burdick, in comp3l\Ywithher rv e ur 1 ; alidMr.'and 'Mrs. "El" 
niece, Bernice Crandall, left, for Milton Green, of North. Loup, arid Mr: and Mrs 
Junction, Wis., August 23. Mrs. Burdick P .. :r.... Clarke, of Denver; a\l:attended Ch~ 

. will probably retnaih until spring. A fllre- August 19.
1 

We are always glad'to welcome 
", 11 hid' h h visitors.·.·· .' ". we , .' party· was e In er'. onor ~t the h011?-e 

. ,of Mrs: Ayars~ The afternoon was spent In ,Mrs. Gertie Clarke, of K~rney,·Neb., and 
.·.visiting and at its close, Mrs. Burdick was ,Mrs~Esther;Babcock, of , North Loup, arriv- ' 

"showered'" with small packages fr:om 'her e~ in Bou.lder .August I I for a ten days' visit 
friends as a token of their love for her. ,wIth theIr' SIster, Mrs. '. Myde. Saunders, 
These packages were numbered and were to' . and brothers~ Erlow and Allie· Davis and 
be opened, on the train. We shall miss Mrs. families. Their' mother, Mrs. Belva Davis 

.. Burdfck and' will be glad-, to welcome her accompanied them. . It was ~n especially en~ 
, home. again when her visit is over.' . : ' j oyabl~ reunion' owing to the fact' that the 

, The Sabbath school' picnic was held in entire" fa.triily had not been together. for 
Gregory Canon' during July. There. was"a .t~enty-three years. It was· a 'busy ten 
great turn-out and a pleasant time enjoyed days for all.' concerned. Reunions were 

, by thqse present. ' , . held ~ach evening," beginning' ,with a 
. . Dr. Rosa Palmborg and her two Chinese cafeteria' supper, after whieh came Vis
girls. spent several -days in Boulder' on their iting and music-:-with a little more music 
way to the coast. Dr. Palmborg gave a most later~n, and, of course, another song or 
interesting and inspiring talk Sabbath morn- two rtght after that. Wherever there is a 
'ing. It was a great pleasure to see her again Davi~, there is bound to b,e"tpusic and it was 
and> to meet and become acquainted with a great pleasure to listen to the singing of 
Miss, Su and Eling. We shall all feel a, re- these brothers and sisters and their" families. 
newed' interest in the work in China becaus,e \ Mrs. ,Clarke, Mrs. Babcock' and Mrs, 
of 'their visit. A soCial was held in their" Saunders furnished-music for church serY
h~nor at, t~e home of Mr ~\ and Mrs. Wing, ice' and missionary society which was much • 
sothat th~ church people might become bet- enjoyed by all. Auto trips were a prominent 
ter acquaInted with them.· . fe~ture ?f the reunion, sev~r~l long trips . 
. '. Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Andrews, daughter be1t~g .enJoyed as well as shorter ones, and 

Mildred and Mrs. Maud Irish ha,ve jvst re- Sunday evening, August 20, Mrs. Clarke 
turned from" a thirteen-hundred-mile auto' and Mrs. Babcock left for their homes, feel

., . trip through Oklahoma and New Mexico. ing that their visit' had b~n one long to be. 
Many interesting places were visited. remembered. Their mother remained and 

'. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ca.ttell (nee Hazel will make her· home for a time at least with 
Andrews) spe~t a few days in Boulder a .her 9aughter, Myrle .. ' . '. 
few.wec!ks ago. They came 'by auto from M!. and ~rs. J~hnW~eeler contemplate 
New 'York and 3:re now touring the West- a trtp to Wlsconsln durtng September to 
ern ,States. IThey will probably visit Boulder· visit relatives." ,Mr. and Mrs. David Smith, 
agam as they- ,return east., Qf'Dallas, Texas, will meet them there for 
- ,Mrs. Alice Wallace, ·of Hammond, La., a~ few days' visit af~r which, if strikecondi~ 

. , recently spent 'several days at the home :of tions permit, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler 'will 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank-Saunders. \.' ~ke a flying t~ip as far east as Washington 
. "Mr~ and Mr~. ?~rbex:t· Co~n have enjoyed and New York. ' 
a three weeks ytSlt ,thIS ,summer with Mr. '. The Boulder church'is still without a reg-

: 'Coon's ,sisters, Mrs. Angie Green, of'North ular pastor. At the !suggestion of the Mis
Loup, and Miss Harriet Coon, of New York . sidnary Board, no effort is being made at 

, ~ Citv.. .". ,,' '. !he p~ese~t tim~ to secure one. ,The pUlpit 
,,' '. Mrs. Emma Terry,has just teturned. from IS belpg s~p'pbed by pastors, of Boulder 
a visit in california.. She went to 'attend -the, churches. and by . members of our own 
G~and ,Lodge of the P~hian Sisters and had . church. Pastor. Skeen, of' . the . Baptist 
ap1ostenjo~ble trip.- " . . church, '~ill supply 'the pulpit during Sep
.··Mr.,and:~rs. Crosby an~'s~n Wells, wife tember. He is, a 'great Javorite:with ~our 

and three c~ldfen, Mr. Ellsworth and' s~n, ,people.,. ' ,\ 
( 

./ 
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MRS. RuBy· COON BABCOCK., . 
:R. F.D. 5. Box 73. Battle Creek, Mich-

. Contributing Editor 
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, Chrlstl~ Endeavor Tople for Sa.b.tIa.Da,.~ 
. . . . Oetober 'I. ,1922 . . 

There'a~e . ,fou! societies withfiftJ per 
,cent or ~ore' Chn~tian En~eavor Expert.· •... 

Ashaway .has done the most creditable 
work in study courses. ." .' ... 

,. The following societies have donev~ry' 
commendable work along the line of- Social 
Fellowship: Ashaway,' Riverside, North' 
Loup and :Battle Creek. , 
.' Fourteen societies have paid their budget'· 
1n full· -' .' . .; .. 

THE RECRUIT MOVEMENT 
DAILY READINGS 

Sunday---The virgins (Matt. '25 :1-13) 
· Monday-Som.e otper day (Acts ,24: 22-27) 

Tuesday-"Thls' nIght" (Luke 12: 1'3-21) : 

. The ,Life. Work 'Recruit campaigii was 
launch.ed thIS' yea~. There were thirty-two~' 
who .sl~ed, Class A, expressing themselves 
as wIlhng to give full time service to their ' 
Master. whe~ opportunity should afford., 
TWo . h~ndred a~d eighteen. signed Class B·. 
(part time servlce) and one hundred and: 
thirty~nine.:signed Class C, making a total' 

Wednesday-Delay . hardens the' heart (H;eb. 
.3: 7~19)' '. .-

Th.urs~ay-Vain excuses, (Luke 14 £ 18-20), 
. Friday-The golden "now" (Luke 9: 57-62) 
Sabbath. Da!-Topic, The folly.of procrastin

atIon (Ecel. 9:' 10) 

.~RocRASTINATION of. three hundred and eighty-nine. ' .' . 
Unhappy he, ~ho.does his work adjourn, "When the hopes and, purposes of, otir"· 

A~d to Tomorrow ,!ould the search delay: consecrated, young people are put dQWn in. 
HIS la~y,.~orrow wIll be'like today. black and 'W' hl·te and tabu' la:""ed as has' 'been' ' -

But IS one day of. Ease too much to borrow? .l; 

. Yes" sure'; for Yesterday . was once To-' done· to limited extent this past year we" : 
,morrow, . ,must- admit with humiliation- 'that the ~bor-

, That ,Yesterday is gone, and nothing gained·: ers are ready',. ' and the fields' are white un' 1.0" .i 

· And all thy fruitless days will thus be drained! ," 
For t~ou, ha,&t more Tombrrows yet to ask' .' ,the J:arvest,. but we. ~ho are respons!ble for '.. . 
And wIlt be ev~r to begin tliy task: • " , making the connection have sadly fai1ed}'~' . 

. Who like the hind-most chariot wheels are, From the Annu"at· Report' ofSecre. ta~~'· .' 
. curst, " I H I .I.}, o stone .. .' , .. 

I Still to be near" but neo'er to reach the first 
, ' ' . , . 

~Per.riu.r. STATISTICAL REPORT 

Chr~st~an Ende~vor so.cic~ties. ' ...... ' .... ~ ~ •. 41' 
· ANNUAL . REPORT' OJ: yoUNG' PEOPLE'S XOCletleS orgamzed during ,the ye~~ ...... ~ 1 

. . ' . BO,A DR' . c~1Ve Ii~mbersJulY 1; 1922 ••••••••• u •• ,:.793 . 
ftIUI QUiet ou!"' Comrades .............•.•.•••. 441· 

N . Tenth Legto . 384'" 
~ver in the history' of the board have the Chr~st!an: EtI~~r:v~~· ~p.~;i~ ": : : : :: : : : ::: :: :214' . 

Efficiency, Goal and -Christian Endeavor Soc~et~es1~aylng ,MIssion Study .•...• ;,..... 8 
Expert rati~gs reached' ~s high figur~ as Soc!et!es I USIng Efficiency Chart·' .....•.. e·.. 19 
they have thls year.' , Soc!et!es hav!ng Standard Socials .' ......... 23 .' v. . SocietIes pa b dg t· 'f 11 . . ·14';' The follOWIng 'are a 'few 'ot,the highest J . " . y!ng U e ~n ~ ..•....... ,.' , . ratitlgs. .,' Aun!or societies ........ : •......... ~ .'.' ..• , ..• '. 23, 

. . ctlve me'lllbers ................ .-... ,~ .. ' .•••. 429 
GOAL Int~rmediate societies, ....... ' .. , ...•...•.•.. ,7" , ., 

Adams Center" ..•......... ~ ........ 669 : Active members .....•.......• ~ ............. 130 .. ' 
Battle Cr~ek ........•.. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ..... 568 Q~iet Hour Comrades . ' ... ." ......... ~. ! .. p~'30 ',; 
Riverside .... :. ~ ..•. ~ ....... , ..... .".591 Tenth LegJ.on~rs ~ ... -............ : ....•..•.... 23·:' 

The~e ~re ten in the' goo listand:tvve1ve in ' Christia~ Endeavor. EXperts ..... ~ .. r· ...13;" 
the '200 ~st., . '. ~,' -. " . t. ,·Fifteen. board members. are Idca.ltedat ';, 

A h' . EJIlI'IdBNCY Battle Creek. .' .. .. ' , .,.'. 
S:le~ay .. / .... , .... 0· ••• : •• ; •••• ~' ••• • 400'1 '. There are three 'no~-residetit ,Superinten:.~~:"· 

.. ' .. ~ .. ~. ~ .. ~ ................. 3 6., dents, andtijneother field workers." ' . c. 
There are three-in the 300 list and siX in - . ..., ' . .'. .,' . ' ',' 

the 200 lfst . '. 'The, . SOCIeties rece~V1ng th~ banners' a~.::'\,· 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EXPERTS . 

. HebroD;;lias',onehitndred' perCent Chris~ 
tian ; Endeavor~pert •. :','; ....' .• . " 

... ..' ;,.", ... -.. .., 

: .... 

Goal, Adams Center;" Most C~ E.Expertsi' . 
Hebron; Hig~est Efficien~ Ratitig" As&a:")i,'< 

_way.;: .Greatest Gain_ in EfJ!.~encY, Asha.~y'i;~:.:'·.:' 
, Jumor,Fouke; Intermediate, BattJ,e:Creek:':(:':,-, - .' : . ..". , 

. " 

:;-.' f·. 
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. c' ,." NEW~ GOAL' i, 

,I ~ ~ ·,~Constructive work' {'or' Christ in th~ 
: ::Church., ,'. ' , 

':2. 'Wholehearted interest ,in a~d support 
" of Missions. ' , ' 'i 

,3.: Incr~ase in' Quiet ,Hour Comrades' 
: and Tenth 'Legiop~r~. ' , , 

, 4. '. Inspiring'Etideavor meetings and Up-
lifting C~ristian .. So¢ial Fellowship. , 

, '5. d~oyal support of the denomination 
and the" Young People's Board. 

r . 

, . 
your, rating 'still~ triore during' the 'coming 
year. ., , ,','. ',' , 

" Christian, ,Endeavor, Expert.-' Salem has ' 
had this banner' for several' ye,ars but He
bron ,decided that they wanted it awhile. 
Hebron has' 33 ~active, members and 5 asso
ciate member$., Every active and associate 
member- is Cl Christian Endeavor Expert, 
this making it a 100 per cent socjety. This 
is ,a phenomenal rec9rd, very rarely ~t
t<iined as only a few ever g<? over 50 per 
cent. We hope that other' societies will 
follow jtsexample~ Clifford Beebe will 

AWARDING OF BANNERS OF YOUNG take the banner for them. 
PEOPL£~S BOARD Highest Efficie~cy .-When 'we came to 

FRANCIS FERRILL BABCOCK Confe'rence, we expected to award this ban-
You will see by the reports which you ner to Salem but'we find that a mistake was 

. \ made in their rating so Ashaway will re
have that excellent work has been done by cei,ve this banner' too. You will notice this 
'many of the Christian Endeavor societies. mistake in the year1y report. yYhen aSQ
'The Jratings ar,e the high~st that have ever ciety has attained' 300 points on the Effi
beenattained in the history of the board. ciency chart, the United'Society of Chris-

It i~ my privilege again to award tqe six Han Endeavor gives tliat society a ,gold seal. 
'banners Of the Young People's Board. We have five gold seal societies.. TheAre 

, Junior.-Battle Creek,has had this banner As4away wit~ a rating of 400; Salem, 376 ; 
during the last year. , It was quite a prob- Hebron, 368 ; Battle Creek, 320, and River
lein to decide which of the six best Junio~ side, 315. We thought that these societies 
societies should receive it. The societies ought to receive a pennant for their excel
were Ashaway, Marlboro, Battle Cre~k, lent work. These are exceptionally high 
Miltori, Nortonville and Fouke. It was ,de- ratings.', , 
cided In favor of Fouke. As Mr. and' Mrs. ' There will be no Goal Banner awarded 
Clifford Beebe are to go to Fouke as te~ch- next 'year. We hope thatthis work will be, 
ers . in our school" I've asked' Mrs. Beebe to carried on just the same. Special emphasis' 

, take this banrier 'to them~ will, be placed on'-the "standardizing of the 
Intermediate.-Milton has had ,this banner socials". 

, , for the past two years. It has been won Weare, glad that the societies have done 
,··thisyear by Battle ,Creek. Ellis Johanson, such exceHent work this ,year. Mayyou 

of the Battle Creek Intermediatesodety will .. each go' h<!>me determined' to go. forward in 
,tcike it to his society. your C.' E. work with greater zeal,and en- ' 
, ,Goal.-Tliis J?arinerwas, won byW~st ' thusiasm than ever before. ' 

. Ed~eston year before last., Adams Center We 'wish~ to· th~nk you ,for, your hearty 
... ' W"9nit last year and, again tlIis year. This co-operation and loyal support this: year . 

. b~nner 'when won twice by a society becomes We hope that we may have it ~gain next 
theit property. ,vy e are glad to present it , year.' '.' , 
to ,them.' Miss Langworthy will receive it.' , -==;;:;;:================= 
May ,it be ~n inspiration' at all times to 
strive toward greater ggals.. ',';, 

,Greatest Gain in Efficiency.-' This banner', 
has, . been won by As~way tllis year ~ Wal-, 
worth had it last year. Ashaway's rating, 
last year was 123, this .year 200, a gain of ' 

. ,SEMIANNUAL MEETING 
The semiannual m'e'eting of the ,Minne~ota 

and northern Wisconsin churches wUl con
vene w:ith the Ca~Iight Church ,at New 
Auburn, Wis.,. October 6, 7,' 8, 1922. ,The 
theme· of this meeting is to be "Pr~yer /' , 

, . "SECRETARV. '277 points. This society 'has shown the 
greatest" gain of any society-in the denom
ination. We are glad to award to. you- this: uGod,~ants-us to l~ve che~rtully, un
banner. John Wells' receives the banner .'1 . selfishly and helpfully in, our homes;" and 
We hope that you may, be,;able to increase; what, God wants us to do is, a duty for" us." 

'i I - - ,'.. . \ 
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LEITER TO THE PASTORS HOME NEWS ' 
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DEAR BROTHER: , NORTH Loup; NEB.-The v~sper,se~vi~es 
Iamwriting you with reference, to tJ:le . closed Sabbath night for the season. ' They; 

annual every 'member canvass., Conference have "been interesting, as usual, and have 
has reCommended that'this canvass be made been fairly. w:e11' attended. We particularly" 
in all the·churches·the first week~in,Novem- enjoyed the one Sabbath night because only 
ber. This was done, at~the suggestion of the old time songs were sung, and the, services 
Commission, and in order to offer a uniform were of a character all might have some part' 
date,with its many advantages. 1 believe in them. , ', ' 
'you, will' readily see th~t if. the. churches Dcan , The appointments' of ,the church have been, 
conform to' thls, plan It ~t11 aid, very mate:- well supported during the absence of the 
riallY,in unifying the financial program of pastor-I80 attended Sabbath school last 
the denomination. ' , week, and the prayer meetings were well 
, In the inext two: issues of the SABBATH . attended, and>-the' interest has been good~, 
RECORDER there will- appear some sugges- ,The leaders have been Mesdames Eva Hill, ' 
tions in'regard to', this matter. I am also Cora Hemphill and Lou Barber. ' 
se'ndingyou under separate cover a ,copy , The class of young people on the rostrurt;l 

, of the report of the Commission to the Gen- is the largest in Sabbath school,' hut af~er . 
eral Conference, a copy of the manual, another week itwiU'be greatly depleted in 
"Making the, Annual Canvass," and of the "numbers because so many' will be away in 
','Financeometer"~: ,The use which you can the school\ room-=:'-in college or in teaching~ 
make of these will be' obvious, and' I trust 'The class taught by',. the writer will just , 
they may be of some assistance. . . ' about cease to exist after its members go " 
, I hope youwiU not feelthat we are trying away to ischooL, Only three will be left, six' 

to impose' something upon the churches., I· will be in college, and one will teach~We 
" ,knQw that success depends ,more upon ,local will miss these splendid youfig people.-The 

initiative and interest than upon anything Loyalist" Sept. I. 

else. But whatever I can db to help I should Nearly thirty of our young people will be ., 
like to do. " " teachers next year or ~ill be st~dents in 
, ,Last· year the Rhode Island churches pro- h 1 f h' h d . W . h 
moted their financia~ campaign through a,rt sc 00 s 0 19 er e .ucatton. e ITliSS tern, 

but we will be glad of the work they are 
interchange of pastors,and it proved quite doim!. ' , 
effective. I hope ~ they an4 other groups of N ow that' so many of our young' people, 
churches may be' able to do likewise this are away several ch~nges will of necessity " 
year. There are laymen among us also w40 be' made in Sabbath school classes. 
doubtless would be willing togo to a, neigh-. Pastor Polan returned home Friday from I 
boring, church to' give assistance.. Ashaway, Rhode '-Island, where he had at- ' 

Trusting that yop ?nd your church will ' tended the General Conference. He was en-' 
'be able to fall ~n line, I am, tertained at the home of' our for~er pastor, ' 

" Sincerely ·yotirs~ , A. L. Davis, and had for his roommate, C. 
" :' , ' Ai~VA J. ~C. ,B?ND,' L. Hill, of W elton, Iow~. 'By- vote' the· ~on-
",., , , D~rect01'. ference will be held with us next year. The 

P. S.~Will Y9~ not'take as your ,motto ',Conference· this year celebrated' the' 250th· 
, for ,the' -year, the _ word.'''BETTE~.'''' ,anniversary of the organization of the New~ , , 

Whether you went ,over the top last year, port, Rhode Island, Church, and, ~ trip was' . 
?r whet~eryou fell far short 'o~ your quota, made to the old church,still sta1}ding-the' 

" If your church, and .. every church, will do' prope,rty of the StateHistoric~1 Society of,,' 
" "better" this year, the sum total will be en.. Rhode IsIand-' and· within its' walls a service .I 

couraging.' Lerns try to do . "hetter." was ,held. Next year will be c~lebrated ,the 
, " " A. J'- c. B. ~ 50th' anniversary, of ()ur church.. " " 

Salem:W. Va.,', Alreadyplans are being laid for the' enter-~; 
SfJptember' 20, :1922. ' .1 tahlment of Conference ',visitors next year., 

It is hoped this will-be the best Coriferen~e: 
, "'Here 'is"a <iuty"thatis. bdth'metital' and held in: many years, a.~d i~' there a~y;reaspri,(): 
spiritual~to believe, that Jesus is the' Son, ' .why our ,hopes should 'not be rea1jze&?~Th('l>'r';,: 
of God,andtb"actac(:ordihgly.'" ' Lovalist Sebt, ,8 ' '" ,:""'.:.:;',' ;:<"C' 

. '." - • ,.. . ". .-. y.;~~~:-~~~~::' .~,.:(:;", ;.:".~ 
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, " THE ,BIRDS OF WAMPHASSUC ' 

d~~n into~e'. shape, of "a fuh~el. thro~gh 
which th~ birds ~ppeared.to ,be emptied from 
the sky. Into ~he grove: Thealightirig pro-' 
ceeded, In 'a, most \, orderJy . manner, . beginning 
at ,one end and filling each tree before go
ing to the, ne}Q:. One would think from the 
sound that there was a, heaVy rain. or hail-

MARY A.' STILLMAN storm for abou~, two ,minutes, and then· the 
'.. Wa.mphassuc I P~int, . near ' . Stoni~gton,' who,le company with a few twitterings was 
,Conn.,: is quite a sanctua~ for birds. The settled for the night. . This was one of the 
cottagers have built bird':'1iouses~ bird-baths, show s~ghts' of- Westerly, and those' who 

. bird-shelters, and feeding stations.' The cat,' were fortunate enough to see .. the, flock rise 
by far a worse enemy of birds than any ~n . the morning said it was just as' ·interest
wqd creature, is strictly excluded fro~ the lng. The grove has long' since been cut 
pOInt. down, and now the swallows probably roost 
. One pair of roblns, apparently apprecia- ,in. the reeds of some s.wamp. 

. '" ting- what has b~en done for them, has , The black:crowned night herons occupy 
;' . raised . four broods this. season in one of the" roosts In the da~, time and. fly down 

the shelters ona bam.. The first brood to <?ur cove for ,the. mght's feedIng. Just 
'. ,.' " ',was hatched in May, while the babIes of befo~e dark we see them coming on long, 
. .... the fou~th' brood are now eating wild cher- ,fl~pp1ng wings, and' at any time during the 

. - .- ries in the tree by'. the kitchen window. . mght when we are awake' ·we hear them 
T4eir spotted breasts show that they a;e calling to each other with a funny "Quawk J" 
still young, '~nd it is. doubtiul if they will ' Once I saw a little . blue heron which is 
~e aple to mtgra.te this. fall; . but some· rob- rare as far north as thls; but the" great 
',ins aI-ways . stay in the evergreel1s near. the blue herons are common, standing. motion-
salt marshes and probably they. will . winter ,less on. their long legs _ exactly . like a 
here. ' . Japanese picture. ' Woe . to the fish or frog 

. The"white-breaited swallows are now ,~hat mistakes their legs' for reds! . The king- . 
gathering for their early migration. Depend-. fishers get tfieir food, here also, and yester
ing' mostly upon insects for, food· they, can d~ I saw a pair of large w'ild ° ducks' swim
not tarry so· long ·as the seed-eaters. Hun- ming far out· at sea. Through the ·glasses 

. _ dreds ~nd thousands of them'light upon the· I could distinguish a band of white around 
. telephone Wires, the roofs of houses and the neck ~nd a flash of white on 'the .wing 

i . ,even upon rocks. They skim o~t over the when they rose a little, before' making a 
, 'cove to catch some mosquitoes ' (to ,which dive and long swim under. water. '. . 
, , :" they are quite welcome'), and then settle in The Herring gulls run about \ in the shal-- . f 

, the bayberry bushes, where they feed'eagerly lows when the tide is ,out picking up 'food 
upon t!te bayberries in preparation for their from the flats. They swim a~' well as any' 
long ,flIght..·, "',., " . " duck and fly w,ith the greatest ease on their 

. When I was a school-girl the ,white' long gray wings tipped With . blaCk. .' The· 
.... breasted or tree swallows had a, roosting heads, breasts and tails are snowy white' ex

place in a· maple groveabo~t a mile north cept in the young birds whose feathers ,are' 
of Westerly. After the young birds· had brownish. When we went" out in the 'motor 
left the nests all ',the swallows for many' boat we W.,ere near ,enough to some of the 

". mj~es. ~round. came here 'every' night, for gulls lighted On the. fish weirs tO$.ee 'their 
three or, four'weeks before starting oli the flesh colored feet whi~h are a distingUishing 
southernr." migration. - 'They' came at dusk' mark. The wi~ter ghUs,KittiwakeS, look 

,from' at least as far' away as_ New London much the same:but ~ve ·black.-feet. 
in companies, of two or three hundred, until I have often tho~ght that if., I were to be 
th~re, s~ed. to be literally millions o~ 'bi~~s any kind . of a ~ird 1 should .like ,to . be a 
flytng about In the sky., ' The whole aIr waS sea-gull c'breasting ,a gale Wlth ease . 'and 
filled ~,thiCkly as if with a'swarm of bees. 'I grace,' soaring· inmid~air, skitnniing close 

'.' ,Jus~: as .. 'tile' sun' di~appeared 'froin' the ' above the c~ested ~a:ves, or resting upon ~e' 
h.orizon :all, theswallow&-.;began to. fiy about '·rolliilgbillows~ sleeping serenely as they roll 

,inla great ,circle,.which' gtadually narrowed. with head tuCked,snugly'~under·~· wing"., 
," '. , • • • _. • '.' , ,0. 1 • . • ':' • 
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, THE' CHALLENGE OF THE PRESEN'T 

~ that in ,giving , he' receives more ,.~.' thao'-he 
gives. " Present social conditions" bring nteti 
together in·the 100m, apd bind them it\i:l0,se:' 
relations, making for' good or, ill~ attdteach' 
all- those mutual obligations, now resting 
upori society. " ,,--' . ' ' '; 
, In his human relationship, mati findS that' . 
there is more to him. than his.:appetite. His 'REV~ ERLO SUTTON 

... (Sabbath at' Conference) god is· not bodily satisfactions;' the ~pirit.iD 
. ~~cripture, Matt. '25: 31-4~5. him 'responds to the spirit in ot!J.er men, and 
, ,Text, Matt. 25: 40. . ~ there is exhilaration in the response. Ma,tl 

. ' Henry Ward Beecher once said, "The old finds, . !hrough' companiq~ship,- a subtle,. yet, 
doctrine that men at birth· are like' a 'sheet 'of· enpobhng sour~e ?f ~ehght and betterment. " 

, white paper is not -quite true; . They ~re like More than. thiS, It IS only by. th~ . use ~he ' .. 
such a sheet written on with invisible ink; makes of. thiS n~w-found good that man lays , 

. " ~nd though there is nothing to be read there . h?l~ of th~ full power of the marv710~s prC?- ", 
. when they are born" or for a time afterWard,· ,VISion which ~as. b.een/made for !11m ~n thiS - '. 

et when they are held to the. fire of circum- world; The IndiVidual can bever b~tld ~e 
~tances there begins to be developed in them world ,s gre~t str~ctures of . archlt~~e, , 

~' ritin that the did not write. Who did alone. The ~ron gl~ders a~d stones are too . 
a 'Y.g .y .? Th. h '? heavy, for· him to hft. HIS largest. means 
wrtte It? Their fathers . ' elr mot ers. f t '1 ·11 I b '11 f .. h . h t 
Yes, in part. Who else? Their grand.. 0 rave WI aways e sma , or, e as n? 
f th and their randmothers . and their. the s~rength t? manage the~great ,steamsh~p' 

, a ers. ,g . ' . . or ratlway tratn alone. ,-' .' 
fathers and mothers, running, back through H O b' t th d f . £1 tu· hi"s 
h f 

.' I h: 'd IS es me 0 0 manu ac rIng 
tree or· our generations. . n ot er wor s, I'th' at ' Id be th t d' e f 
the individual man comes into life as a seed c 0 l!1g. one wou e ,e IOuBs us h'o ' , 

hi h ha
' . ·t If th ff f f th fore the spinning wheel and hand loom. ut w en . 

w. c ~ 1n 1 se e e fec s .,0 fe - he joins himself to others who alone are as 
g01ngcopdu~ of. a success ul hne 0 'ances- " - , '1 ) . " 'hi '- lf it· \ multiplies his 
fors.'" We are quite sure that Beecher was Ptowertesh~' adS th mse, et· b" n 0 end' to·' 
;.' h' . II d' \ . Wh t' t '. s reng an ere seems o· c . ,...,. . 
rtg ~ In no sIl!a . eg~ee. a IS· ru~ co~- what he can master. Together with others 
cer!llng ~en IS also JUs~ as true of denoml- he unlocks the mountains and makes them 
natIons " . h' . . h I b' 'l'd h" . . " . ..' I . give up t elr treasures to e p . Ul .. 1S 

More than 250 . years ~go . our splr1tu~ home, his bridges, his qtachines, and to turn 
ancest,ors came to. Amenca, and later In his wheels. He, uniting with others, har- ." 

. Ne~port,~hode, I~land, . found.ed, the ,~rst nesse~ the lightning and bids it also tUrn' ~is 
Seventh Day Baptist Church In AmerIca., wheels, . light his home,and sh9p, and carry 
~~ong the names. of, thQ~e who have his, message across the continent or acro.ss 
wroug~~ forthe makln~ of thIS countrY'"are the sea .. With thes~ forces at hand why 
the ~es. of ~e:t of th~t chu~ch and d~- should he confine himself to a little plo~ of 
nO~lnatIon. Well may we be pro~d o~ th~lr . grouna . that he can till' by hand. ·,rh¢se: 
achievements. . ... Well m~y we cherish ,In, our .' forces enlarge his field. The whole.visio~ 
m~m~ry . the hv~s 0;£ t~eseh~roes O! the of life is enlarged, the physical, soc~and . 
falth'1 t~~s~,men whose history IS, th~ ~lStOry. spiritual and, the man in· him is really:···· 
?f our splntual ancestry~ But,as glqrlo~s·~saroused.', ' . ..':'. '":,,, 
15 th~ hlSt.9ry of !he past, let ~s re~ember . As an indivi~ual; man might ta~e up with ,c.' 

~at man IS, the ~ghest product of hts , ow~ . th~ present, with, that. whi:h' ~l~tes.,. ~the '.') 
story,not the hlSt0!Y of othe~s .. The valu " senses .a~d regales' the Imagtnation ... AJ; .. ~, 

able m.an for tod,ay IS not the one who may part of the soci~ 'structure he "should.de~l 
hav~ .hyed two hun~red .. ~ears",ago, ~ut !he. spise the immecijafe· and give his . vote:itl··· , 

, fne hVlng ,n?w.. W.lth t~lS thought 1n nund favor of the tinbiased,inimeas~tabl~g~:" 
et us enter Into ,a dISCUSSIon of of all. 'With a. horizon measured o1l1,::·l>yv 

T~E. CHALLENGE OF T,E PRESENT . his power th reach .out beyond lilinself,,~t~is_< 
~. Man· can not live for' himself alone. The' : but natural to expect that acont~t will ati~~ 
individua1~~st givehimsel£"to this greater betweell the larg~r and lesser self. ',On:, , ..•. 
expression of human life, yet~only, to find' one side he wouldpossessfi~ds,·ntin~,\ ..... 

\ ' i .' , 
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· tories" :and concentrate ,him$~lf on gainittg / messages are carried. ... And a.s though this 
, . wealth· for himself. Oli the other he would were not enough the ether lends itself as a 

. go·-forth to conquer for humanity." yYith a free medium through which :we may send 
vi~w measured only by the' hour of human our signals or even the spoke!! word. With~ 
life,' he might be selfish and ~9ink only' of out paying the price ofa ticket or putting. 
the present, but with a view measured by on our evening clothes we may listen to the '. 
the pulsations' of the world' of human de- music of the best orchestra or the world's 
sires and needs he would lengthen the pen- greatest orator without leaving our own 
dulun1 of ,his timepiece until it would ~- parlors. Railroads and highways' of stone 
bra~e ~he ages and regulate his life by an connect the hamlet with the great city .. No 
et~rnal measure. With the natural man on mountain is so high that it is a barder' or no 
one side, clamoring ior the things of this . river so wide that it . can not be crossed. 

, world, and with the spiritual on the oth~r, Through the heart of the mountain a'tun
calling 'for things high and eternal, there is nel is cut and over or under the river a rOad
,given to us the challenge of the present, fo~ way is built. 
ho,w we use the present determines' -the Thus the world is be~ng'linked together. 
future. \' And we do not think or speak of America 

Thus, ~s a sOCial being, every man must alone but of all the wor,ld. A new discovery 
.... _fight, a battle, . within himself. Shall the in science flies with the speed of light and 

m~rely animal or the spiritual part of him- becom'es the . property of all the race. Not 
self rule ? Will he eat, drink, arid be merry, only in science but in art, literature, music, 
thus gratifying appetite, receiving all and' philosophy, religion, aswell as in commerce; 
giving nothing? Or ·will he curb these crav- are the ends of the earth, ministering to each 
'ings of the natural man ~nd give the full other. . 
. measure of his strength and talents for the We have not yet by any means fathomed 

good of the race? In; other words 'he must all the provisions of the world for the trans
meet the challenge, "Will I live for self or for p6rtatiori and, transmission' of man~s, sup
others?" . Mark, I have not raised,the ques- plies and thoughts. Engineers. are still at 
tion whether he- will serve God or not, but work perfecting railway' equipment, motor 

. ' whether he will serve his fellows, and as'it is trucks and wireless. Edison may be able to 
decided character will be reared a hovel or a get eleGtricityfr9m the disturbed -condition 
palace, "Inasmuch· as' ye have done it unto of the air without the use of fuel,~ or some 
one of·the least of these my brethren, ye one may harness the rays of the sun at little 
have done it unto me," sets forth the prin- expense and provide the necessary heat to 
ciple on which; service to God is founded.· . generate steam to do ·our work. Think of 
Jesus founded hi_s' ,kingdom through service' the prizes that the world has to ofl,:er along 
for others and men as his colaborers must the lines ,of science or invention. These 

" likewise serve. ' , . things ,will give' place, £aIpe, wealth,;: honor 
. In order, that we ma~ more fullyreali,ze and eternal praise to many .. The winners 

, the challenge, of the present let us look brief- will be' ~en and women' of thought' and 
ly at some of the wonders that are ,before purpose. '. . " .;' '. 
us.. The system of world-wide intercom~ 'While the present throws ,out to us achal
munication that waits to serve us today is lenge . to make. a success. in these temporal 
marvelol:ls, a marvel which prompts us to things, ~ feel that it throws out a greater 
put forth ~ll our social and spiritual powers challenge still to men and, women ~o give 
to' better ,the race. The' reign of human themselves 'for the increase of' human 

\ brotherhood should advance wjtb greater . brotherhood. I beli~V;e' that many will do 
speed todax, not because men are so much ,this very thing gracefully; cheerf~ly and 

,I better ·.tha~- in dther days, ,but because of plomptly, for to do otherwise will hut invite 
modern inventions which have harnessed· failure. 
forces in nature and hitched th~m to o~r' . There is one sentence which J esu~ ut- , 
trai~sl bo~s.and motor' ~rs, and put men tered that seetns to, me 'to be about the 

· in all parts of the world face to face with noblest thing ever said. It is the most com-
· ea~h other~ HunQr~s of thousands of. prehensive thing· ·that sw~ps into. itself 'alI 

" mil~s :of ~ubmaripe cable binq, all :continents 'the commonplace experiences.,' It was. the 
together with 'el~tric'energy-by which out words uttered,in't~e:ptayerf'at the l~t sup~' 
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per,"~or their ... sakes t sa~ctified 'myse~f,,' have taken long strides in the discovery, i ll-
th~t they also might p,e san,cttfied." ventiop and application of these . ,forces and 

The 'whole, purpose of human life is em- . we must see to it, that tnind and heart are 
braced in these words. Shall man cultivate. developed to manage them. They have 
himself for himself ,alone? No, not pri- played havoc with many of the old "ologies," 
marily. Shall man serve the world of men . geology, biology, physiology and· all the long.
and women, strive ,to increase human list relating' to the beginning and develop
brotherhood. in the world? Yes, by aJl'ment of the worl~. Theology has not es~ . . 
means.' Then ho)V shall' he do it?, I think caped, unshaken,. and the old truth, for truth 
Jesus meant that he was not his best simply never dies, comes forth in new clothing, for 
for himself, but for the sake of his disciples a few, of the old garments have been O,ut-

. and the world. My friends, is the're 'any- grown. ~ I find that myoid school books will . 
thing in all' the world that man has had from no longer serve as good teachers: I fing. in 
the lips of his fellow-man, that is ~s far- myoId' 'geography· that a large sectio~ of' 
reaching as that? To be my best, not sim- wester~ part of the ,United States was 

,ply for my own sake, but for the s~ke of the labeled "The' Great ,.American Desert," but 
, . world .in which, doing my best, I shall be much of that' "des eft" has been. made to 

-able' to make that world moreco~plete? bloom. as the rose. There are many points 
'. 'The, man who is to teach and help men on which I would not dare ~o' trust my En

must have· a mind that will think for itself cyclopedia Americana, although it, is less 
. and a heart that' will. throb with the call to than twenty years old'.. , .- . 

duty. Our physiCal and social powers must All human history: shows that there has 
'have a director if' they are to' exert them- been progress in forms of . gov~rnment, 

: selves ~or the best good of their possessor mOdes of travel, science arid inventions, and 
and his fellows. We have noticed but a few numerous other lines.. God is a god of 
of ,the, forces as yet that wait on man to progress' and the Bi~le is the record of th~ 
,carry him to success .. It may be that we progressive unfolding of the nature of God I 

know but little, of the provision~ in nature to his people fron;t the, earliest days ,of man's 
for man's physical good. .'.We spould study history until the g'reat ,unveiling of hi~self . 
how oest to use. these things, for while we in Jesus Christ. No other per~onality, will 
'know much when cqmparedwith whaf man ever' 'reveal God to the \YQrld as did the 
knew·inhis early 4istory, how little we, know Christ, but God is still revealing himself and 
after all. Our eyes today see far more than his t~s to open minds and hearts. for'did -
those of any previous generation., The·, not Christ say, "When ~e, the Spirit of truth 
fathers could only gaze at the stars in won.;. is come, he, shall guide you int~ all the 
der. - We read in th~m ,the> story of their truth." It is difficult for-me to believe that 
life. We hear more than other generations. _the· Scriptures were inerrantly dictated by. 
The world' has' become a. great whispering . God to men, that men were like pens in his 
gallery. Whisper in N ew York and it is hand and that everything was/ inerrantly 
heard in London. . written, . scientific _opinions, medical theorie~, 
, If we can nQt afford a family ticket to historical judgments, as well' as spiritual in-
grand opera, we can,-place on the phono- sight.' But to believe -that it .is a progressive 
graph a:r~cord and hear the w,odd's greatest . revelation of G!J9. .10

1 
ma.n in the'langriag:e. 

,singer of the. finest concert .. Eyen the voice and thought of the ages IS not oply reasoll-, 
of the dead canpe spoken in our ears. Our' 'able'to me but exceedingly comforting and 
finger's, too,. have'lengthened their reach for helpful. ' ": " --... 
we have but to touch a key and our message Of course I realize that there are those 111 
is recorded in'a distiWt city~' We smell more the church who take the opposite .viewand 
than did our fathers with the result that the. feel the Bible' to have been inerra~tly dic
dirtiest' alley is cleaner, thal1 was' Fifth Ave- 't~ted to man ~~.some. ~uperior' ~o~ ?f 1~t1.~ 
nue a few gener,ationsagQ, and not'only the guage .riot subJeCt, to .h~man hml~t1on <?~ 
smell. but many disagreeable ills have been . thought and .~hat-DIVlne revelation has 
b~tiished. So is it with all our, senses,. and . ceased. If there has be~nrto progress ill' , 
it takes'a trained mind ,and heart properly 'pivine revelation, it is'diffiCult for me to See 
'to directJhes~ .ritignty forces_ of OUl:S. ' I how such a· one Can reconcile some of- tile', 
, Y' e ; m1;lst. not ov,erlo,o~· tli~ ,~act.· tha~ ,we etl1i~s" taught in t1ie~ '~Old Tesfa:menf witl( the 
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,ethics taught by,' Chr~st., I amwiliing t!mt .pr,~selltwe mu~t havel,a' ,cl~t.. in.sig~t into 
such shall continue to hold these view&~~ ,But the mainis5tles of .,mpdern Chrls~tamty and 
th~pity is, -tlmt in . recent years th~t~ ~~ a sense'; ofd~ep'est' ! shame that the j church 
arisen. in the church a class who are' unwill- should:' quarrel, over litt1~,~atter~ ~hen the 
ing, seemingly, that any-one should~hi~(f~r, world.is qyingfor want o~ Chrtstian,serv-
himself; and insist that,those oLmore hber~l ice.' It seems almost unforgi;vable that we 
thought must go. This is, particularly, trtie should make, such strenuou's ,e'fforts alo:p.g 

, in at least two'large denominations and there the lines of "Forward., Movements" and 
. seems to be a growing tendency in other de- quarrel over minor theories~ when. the ,world 
nominations toward: this, division. I. am , is . perishing for the lack of· the weightier 
quite sure that I can not fully, ag!ee ,,:ith matters of, the . law, justice, mer~y and faith. 
either the Fundamentalists or Llberahsts It is a fruit1es~ co,ntroversy' in the face of 
but is not the church large ,enough to .hold . an urgent .need. Look at the multitudes . 
in her fellowship people who differ o~ points who so need God, and then think of Chris-
'like these"until fuller truth is discovered? tian churches making·· of themselves an 
In this, hour of danger I ca:n only plead for arena of contention when there is ·not a sin
a' spirit of liberality and tolerance lest we gle thing in the controversy on which de
set up in 0 the ,church adoctriqa~ tribunal pends. the salvation of .hu~a!l souls. 'i.The 
more rigid' than that i~ Popery. Su~h . a very imps of hell must reJ Olce to 'see tbe 
spirit. can not help but hInder the church In people of . God :jp this; turmoil and strife. 
meeting the challenge of the present to bring 'There could· ~e no greater .tr~edy than that 
the world to Christ.. To endeavor to force the church should actuallydlV1de over these 
into any fixed mold is to drive thi~ngpeo- disturbing disputes ·and t~at there should, be 
pIe out of the church and to compel the edu-, ·a .. so-c~lled Fund~mentahst Ch1:1rc~ and a 
cated to look for tlieir religion. outside the Llberahst . Church In each denomInation. 
church. No religious· organization has.- a One must ri~'e to th~ mood that beholds 
patent on religiQus thinking, or religious ~ife. the great task of humaruty and tha~ sees that 
Concerning .this matter I qllote one of the. e.very true word and every pure and bra,:e 
greatest thinkers. of the age, "~denc~ treats hfe, whether reme~b~red or . forgotten, . IS 

. a young man's mInd as though It were really a ~e~anent cO!ltrlbutton. to ; the final. VlC
important, . A scientist says to a young man: tonous- accomp.hs~ent of that task. T~e 
'Here is the universe, challenging 9ur inves- supreme" quest~on IS n?t whether.' one JS 
tigation. Here are truths 'whicn we have "k~own as haV1~ part In the. gr~t en~er-, 
seen, so far. Come, study with us I See prtses of humanIty, government, Inventi0!l, 
what we already have see~.· and. then . look,· industry, com~:rce,. but whet~er one has 1.n 
further to see more, for SCIence 15 an lntel- very trut~ a hVlng Influen~~ l~ them. It IS 

.1cctual adventure for the truth.' .' . a great lnduceme~t to, thIS hlg1;t m~o~. of 
. , .' "Can you imagine,any man who is worth .t~ou~ht to- recall the fact that our ,Clvihza-

'. "while. turning from that call to the chW"ch, tion IS largely the produ~t of forgotten men 
. if the ,church seems to say to him" 'Come, and women. The factorIes of New England, 

and we "will feed your opinions ,from' a ,are a .wonder to tpose who. see th~m f~r ~he 
, spoon.N? thinking ,is allo~ed h~re except first bme~ To.~hom, are the people of Ne~ 
• such as bnngs you to certaltl: spectfied, pre- Englan~ today Indebted for., these busy cen 

:determined conclusions. These prescribed ters·. o~' Indust!Y- For the most pa~ to . five 
. ppinionswe will give you in advance of. your. or SIX gen~ratton~ of fO,rgotten toders. They 

thinking; now think, but only- so as to reach are' largely the gtfts~o the . pr~ento£ dead 
these results.' ", . , " .' and unremembered men. TheIr nam~s have 
' .. 1'~My friends,' nothing': in all the world~ ';is pe;i,sh~d buttpeir works' remain. The ~e 
so much worth thinking' of, as God" ChrIst, thIng IS true In regard. to th~ farms' of .. this 
,the Bible, sin a,:td salvati~n, the divine pur- co"ntry. Past gene~atlons' have chan~ed ~he 
POse' for humankind, life. ev~rlasting..~~t, f3:ceof .the.:country.~ey' ~ade. It ~ch 
~you 'C?n not cha}le,nge the dedlcat~d thInking, WIth, fruItfulness allc\.: brl~~t :W1t~ en~~nng 
,q£ ~hlS g~neration, to-these s1!bhme themes, be~1:1t.Y. The. ~a~e thing 1S tru~ In b~s!n~s, 
upon any such terms as. are .latd, down by an buddIng: ,',_ shIpPIng .. , Every· steel." ,gtrder, 
intolerant Churcn." _ ,'. " -' every rIb ,of, steel, every bolt, every spar, 
, If '. we: are· 'to'; meet th~' challenge of." t1:J.e . every thr9bbi~g engine, embodies ':the sue-
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· cessive· 'and ,accuttiulated inventions of 'uti-" itigs of J esus C~rist to the pr~bl.eri1s of the, 
cou!lted ~eneration~ of forg~tten m~n of age. A,;current which will tear away self,: . 
gemus., " ishnessfrbm every Christian and"'force him . 

We are not to assume tqat even the 'strik- t6 live as Christ -lived nineteen hundred' 
ing discoveries and inventiQns that have been years ago; and as the Holy Spi~it will give 
made were the products of one single mind. ' him power to live today. ',Is it not possible 
Again and again it ~s been proved, that that Lewis, Randolph and Daland are but 
great discoveries and inventiOns 'Yere rather indications of the coming tide that will bear 
the products gf the age than ofatiy one great to this generation ~nd this people a Luther 

· mind.' In the whole history. of human. or a Wesley who shall free us from intoler-
progress rival claims have often been put ance, and formalism? . f 

forth, arid not without foundation, for the Christ met the challenge of his .day and 
honor of being the first in different avenues dedicated, himself to the redemption of the 
of progress., . race. "God so ·loved the world, ---that he 

When we look at the progress in religious gave his only begotten 9"on" that whosoev:er ' 
thought .we find the same rule holds true. believeth in ,him should not perish, but have 
The revelations of the Eternal Mind. seem everlasting life." . Only love could have pro-

. to flow in mighty , currents' through the. 'in- vided ,sutha sa~rifice. Only -rove . could 
tellects of men. These currents ebb' and . stoop so 10\Vi' to 'lift man so high. ,But the 
flow as the human mind apprehends or fails natural man is not capable of understandtng 
to apprehend the purpose of . the Eternal. 'the .terrible 'need of its. own cle~nsing, n<?r 
In. these vast curr'ents the indiyidual is in a ' ,of comprehending the measure. of the. atone- " 
large degree unseen, yet now and then some 'mente It is the spirit, ihClt which is kin to 
mighty wave or circut:nstance' will sweep to God, that cries out for a cure fro~ sin. 
its crest so~e mighty· champioi, of' its It is the spirit that ~ut of ~ts depths of . 
thought through which· the surging cur-rent hunger' cries aloud for sympathy, forgive-, 
. will speak or by whose pen its newrevel~- ness, and, peace, at:ld 'in tne sacrific~allife. and 
tion will be made, tal run. These thought cur- death of Jesus, this (:ry is answered., '. ' 
rents are· not produced by the .powe~ of trian, ,.' In, the' thought _ of the. Hebrews their ·'God 
but through the' power of ,God, and each. was more a Cresar' than' a . father, and -:if is' 
current fig~ts its way 'through the thought to be fe~red that in'mCiJ,ny mind& such a .con-
of the .age before, the, champion is borne on "ception of the Eternal Father still·remains. 
before tide and wind .. A, few centUries' ago Aifter centuries of symbolic teaching, God 
'the ·se;t· of religious thought 'wa~' 'surging / as, a god ,.of loye was 'li~le ':lnderstood ... by . , 

· high; the' waves ofindepe.ndence in thoug?t, . the Hebrew prIests, ,and !Duch.less by the.' 
faith and duty tossed and, tumbled. LIke Hebrew people,' but· ChrIst. dId what the . 
white-=caps on the sea, Wycliff, Savoparola,' streams of blood fro!ll' the J e,wish al~ts . 
and Huss were seen on mountainous· waves; for centuries had fail~' to do. ·When ne : 
but '1!y andbyth~re was a' skyWard lift~ng . stretched himself i upon the cross ~nd th,e 
of the waves, and Luth~r, upborne by them, world grew dark, then men began to ~Olrt
~ent forth to thunder, the voi~e of "tha~sur~- prehend the love 'of ~od, !1n~ that, .. he d:we!t . 
lng current ofhum~n th9ught unttl th~ ec?o . among them, . for"some s~ld~ .'Was, not this' 
was heard around the world~ So was It WIth the Son' of God? In h1m maJ;l beheld the 
John : Wesley. The chtirc;h 'had grown' for- 'Deity, ·and. lo! lIe'was full of grace" and' 
m~l and'cold' but th,ere came a :i?ple i~ . truth .. ¥en ~d only to !ook upo~him" to 
human thought and the wave was rIsIng ~p.at . behold hIS work,. and to. listen to .hlS words 
would. sweep away' the debris o~:. th~ ages to know, that love, faultless, and~mmeasur-' 

, and tear formalism from its anchqrage and a~le, stood among' them. When ·,fte did 
carry to every port in the' world new.- hope ,among' them : works' that no~e' other ever. 
ana' life. So in ol1rage, it seems to me, _ . did,-, when he spoke to thetJ1 as no other. chad , 
with .all . the potenti~l' energy' and' measure-· ever spoken, an? ~rocl~imed to them the 
less Influence of tHat same Great Power, wonders of- a: splrttual k1ngdom he,~e to 
there ~s s1!rging thro~gh thei~t~l1ect. ~f ~e establish, and bjd th~1l1enter it,th~Y"kn~ 
age a mIghty current of . divIne, thought that God was Love. . When afte~ ~~ ascen
which demands that ,we me.et the challenge 'sion the apos~les declared that GbQ .,IS ~v~, . 
of ,the hour ~~d apply th~ pra~t1cai ~each- men could understand them ~as men for fout"·, 
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:~thousand years had not understood,' Love .. ourselves;. -Christ is' God's: ' ideal "of a man, 
,stood' forth in Jesus Christ and they saw and such a man ·is hisci'esire to make of 
riot the stern forbidding aspect of a Cresar, us by our surrender to his indwelling. We" 
but the' intense, sympathetic desire of a must -find God if· we would find our best 

. Father. ' , selves; we must live in God if we would 
As love became incarnate in Jesus 'Christ live well; we must be for God an<;l humanity 

for the good of men, so should we meet the if we would know' the power of. love. 
challenge and live the Christ life for· the The life and death of Jesus the Christ 
same purpose. The yearning in our own h<ls revealed" something of the power of 
spirits for love proves not only' that we love. It is . true that the world sees no, 
are cap~ble of being loved, but that we are. honor or vic~ory in his death but a few . 
Capable qf loving. ' God wants our love and friend~ talk of his wondrous life and words. 
we can prove our.1oye .for him by service True to' the command he gave them they 
to . others. By such service the identity in h f - . 
quality of our spirit with GDd is manifested,' preac or-glveness, t~rotigh his . name. 
for love leads us to service and sacrifice, as Through their testimony others are_won and. 

'love led Go'4 in Christ to service and sacri- although the sword is. lifted against t4em 
flce. The cross revealed the love of God they continue to preach their --message, and 

-for man and 'when 'we are ready to take up the kingdom of~ Christ increases' until the 
· our cross· of service and sacrifice fot human- kingdoms of t~e earth pale before it. Re.. ' 
.ity and pour ourselves out for others we jectecl and ~lespiJ~ed, C~rist. has become the, 
-reveal our likeness to God. When those glorified. of men, the foundation of the 
"\yho have fourid God, and in him live and kingdom that is to endure, the kingdom 91 
move and have their being, go forth, Go<;l jn . love. 'I he world boasts mauy conquerors, 
them goes forth, for by self-surrender to among whom may, be' named,- Alexander, 
God they are enabled to go forth and give Cresar, Frederick, Napol~on. Napoleon, the 
him, not themselves, to the wOrld. While greatest of these, is credited with once say
sin and' . want is in the world gtacemust ing, ·"Alexander, Cresar, Chatlet;nag~e, and 
prove its presence by its' sacrifice and self- I myself have founded great empires; but 
giving, manifest in the lives of men and up<?n what did these creations of our genius 

· women. Is it not Christ giving/himself in depend?· Upon force. Where are·they to-' 
. ,service in Europe when a Miriam West and \ qay ?' Gone ; and only· their memory sur

others like her give themselves, for suffer- vives' them., Jesus alone' founded .his em
. ing humanity.. In this service they are min~ pire upon love, and to this day millions 

istering to God's little ones. No other way . would die for' him." The words of the 
is provided for God's. grace to ,manifest . great. conqueror are true,ior the kingdom 

.. itself in soul-saving interest but through of God Dears on--its roll the' names of many 
the lives· of ,consecrated followers of Jesus 'who have wrought for its upbuilding and 
· Christ. - There is a God, but i~ is only when have given their· lives for Christ. Among 
he is· lifted' up in the lives of men that he is this' host we inay w.ell name John the divip.e, 

. ,able\ to draw men. unto .himself. Will we . \vhose, tender message has touched the hearts 
·meet' . the, challenge and stretch ourselves of millions, Paul the' pe~less, whose reason
with him on the cross of sacrifice for others . ing caused kings to tremble, Apollos;. the 
· which is the supreme privilege that God silver-tongued, ~hose oratory swayed mtil

·.;~ccords -to us, that we may prove the meas- titudes,, Luther, the 1"eJormer, who voiced 
·ure· of our love to him in return for his the' thoughts that freed the church from 
boundless -love to us? To love and serve bondage, Knox the nation shaker, who could 
as Christ .loved and served, _to' love' when bring kings and queens to' their knees, Ed

,weare shamed and • hissed for. our ;loving, wards thea.waI{ener, whose ·words~-·burned 
, to love the ,foul1,ltlttl they become pure, to like coals of tire; SptirgeQn the soul' saver, 
.·love and pray for. our foes ~s Christ lovec;l. whose' message could' lift the fallen. up . to 
'·andpr~yed for hIS. foes untIl they become. 'God, Lewis tpe" herald of truth, whocol1ld 
. 9ur frIends ~nd f~len4s of. God,' is to be . ' compel Congress to listen to an 'unpopular 
. Christlike. . .: : .". . , Divine law; 'but all,:these,· with the nost of 
:. '~t·us loo~ at the· meas~re ,God gi-yes.?f u.n~ed leaders' for whom they stand, ~ere • 
;man .'.and ,strt.v~ t9 meet. hlS expectation.~n great. because' they dare.d to~ meet the' Chal'!" 
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· lenge'of their 'Present~ and give .themselves thought to be insane,but· h~ve' di~covered 
to hunianity ~ . new wqrlds; or statesmen who have for-

I. do not need to call yqur attention to saJ<en profitable 'callings that they mij#lt . 
the fact that all these men, 'whQ have organize society. All these have met the 
wrought most: successfully ,for thewell-be~· c~aIlenge to uplift the world, or lessen its 
ing of "the world declare that it is . not· pain or sorrow, or add to its knowledge.' 
unto them' but unto Christ,who bought . In this time ,Of strife and turmoil, of 
them With his own precious blood, belongs . unrest and -strike, God challenges the church 
all the praise for the wonders accomplished. to th~ greatest task ever' given to men, the 
For, place and honor- among themselves they task, of helping' to solve these perplexing '. 
might contend~ but~ it is unto him who loved problems. Business. men, statesmen, labor--': 

· them and gave hi~elf for them that they ers and capitalists. are looking to her for 
give all the praise. The. fruly great of 'the' help. What shaJI the answer be? If we 
world's history for nineteen hundred years, would answer 'it we must meet the challenge 
its liberators, reformers, .-benefactors, have of the pr~sent.and carve our names deep in 
all traced the motive~ that -prompted them the hearts of our fellow-men and reveal to 
to their endeavors to the" one who died on them the better way' of Christianity. To do
Calvary. His love for them ~ sent him to this our own lives must ·be consecrated to 

. the cross; their love' for him steeled them the' blessed Master.' There is no sight so 
-for their lives' of service. '. sublime, no,beauty so attractive, no in~u~nce 

The brightest/chapters in thewor1.d's his- so measureless in results, t:lo power so re-
. tory are those that. record the conquests o'f sistIess, as that of a human life wholly con~ 

those who have answered the challenge 'of . seci·ated to God~ The most splendid insti
love and service. These conquests are tutions of men of the world are as but toys 
mightier by f,ar tJ1an any that have been compared to the. pure-hea~ted child. of God 
won by sword and cannon. The study of who has seen the divine meaning of things, 
tl1eir history is worthy of our time and effort, and yielded· all his powers to absolute sway 
for they are the evangels of much of _the 'of the eternal realities. He who. is . great'· 
good' the, world· knows today. The love 'of enough to pU.t· all the kingdoms of the world 
Augustine of 'Canterbury made a God-seiv- and all their glory behind hiJ.t1 ,that he may 
ing English race~ The love of Moffat, Liv- put his shoulder beneath humanity's burden 
ingstone and others brpught the Light of the and help lift it is kin to, God. . Yet, this is 
world to darkest Africa. Morrison arid a just what Christ did, and just what he ex ... 
long list of others bf like: devotion Carried pects his ,children to do. He who dares t~ 
the gospel t() China. The love of Carey . be led. from day to day by his divine in
for the caste-cursed laildbrought light to stincts"whose communion with· God is, so 
India's milli<?ns. : The . love of Judson ush- cl~se and unbroken that prayer is his so~l's 
ered in 'a _new age for. Burmah. The love· breath, whose religious knowleqge- is not the' 
of Harriet Stowe,.Julia Howe and Abraham traditions of men but the work of God in his 
Lincoln gave a race tl1eir. fre.edom. ,The innermost being, who' speaks what God "tells 
love of Florence Nightingal,e,' "~he Angel him to speak, and does what God tells him 
of Crimea"; brought' the Vision of angels. to do, is the real maker. of civilization, tl;1e 
to. thousands' of suffering soldiers. ,The-love reformer of . nations~ . the eternal worker of 
of Catherine .Booth pas led ,many a wand.. righteousness. God lias provided no greater 
erer from the slums to a life 'of purity. _The force -to work out the redemption of the' 
love of Gough has led. many from the cup race than that of the unselfish life that' 
to a life of-soberness. .I have' named but ·a·seeketh not its own. It is, not with in.;. 
few of the world's greatest who have blessed stitutions, organization and' formulas' so' .. 
nations in Christian service. 1; might add much as with men that God unfolds his 
to this the n~u1ies of physicians who .have own Iife'in the dev:elopment of .humariity,;'· \ 
given.their lives as a, sacrifice that they . men in whom' he!, can have his ,-'own lovitlg,> " 
might learn- the diagnosis o~· disease anq and righteous ~y, men who' are incam.a~:~ ,.' 
a!leviate the ills of humanity ; or of scien~ ~ons of Christ's Sa.crifj.cial love. . .• ' ..1 . 

tists who have given themselves to a tha~k- \ For such meti.l~the world longs/a.nd :for .. 
· less, task'· that .theY,Jnightadd to, human such men God',waits .. Will we.-'ceasepl~y. ... : ~ 
. kno~ledg<t; or of.discovererswho Mveoeen. 'iiig:'af~our'''fask and' meet :tlie chal1enge~ .... 
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·.Under God I' believe' we will for I think HO. MEWS ;~:. . .i,'. ,'f 

. T.see.siin~ that th~ time is near' at ·hal)ldNORTH Loup, ·NEB.~Th~ ReligiousVaca .. 

. when the children of. God. will" on their tion Day School conducted at the Seventh 
. . ."," .:k.nees, ~onsecrate themselves to this God- ., Day Bapti'st church by Miss 'Zea Zinn as .. 

. given. task· and win th~ greatest ,vict:~ry sisted.· by lo~al teachers; Closed Tue'sday 
for nght -that the world has ~ver seen ... · noon. Only half day sessions were held. 

. . The' victory. is sure and the eternal ~es About one hundred were e~ol1ed, the aver

.. will rejoice. because of the work done. 1;>y age attendance was about eighty-five. Last 
those who have .accepted the challenge. of Sabbath the classes gave a demonstration at 

. the age. . the. church using the time .for the morning 
\ . The golden age of the church is ·not se~vice. MI were more than pleased with 

'. . past, it is yet to come. The age that is to the demonstr~tion. If any were skeptical 
be. radiant with God's splendor is still be- as'to the results of the 'school they have been 
fore u.s. Let. us help' to bring about that '. co.nvinced .it. has been a' great thing for the 
day when the :name of Cllrist shall be on boys and the girls who attended. There 

'. every tongu~.· There has: never been. a day were classes from the kindergarten up to and 
in' human history, which offers s~ch peer:- including' high school. No deubta similar 
less opportunities to heroic manhood. and school will be held next yea~,' and at this 
conquering faith as is offered us today. school ~he boys 'and' girls of the village will be 
The pulse of the race throbs fast with invited to register. A few outside the mem
the e*pectaJicy of mighty 'movements for bers of the congregation were· enrolled but 
"social better-ment and Christian uplift~and as it was. an' experiment no general invita

. the heart of the Church of God is quiver- tion was, extended to the public .though all 
ing witli anti~ipations of the mightiest _bap- . were welcome.. Mis~ Zinn demonstrated .she 
tism' of love· and power it his 'ever knoWn. can very successfully condqct such .a school 
Let .·us· unite. in prayer' that GOd Will and 'it is hoped she ~n returp. ~ext year.-
hasten· this glad day. The Loyalist. .' ." . , . . . . 
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DAVIs.-Near: New Milton, ,W.Ya.,.,A.~gU~tjSi-: 
. - J922, ·Wi~lia~ J '~" :qa'Vis~:son < of Willianf] .. 

, (R9c~ Run .. Bdly) .and. EXperience Tharp· 
· ~ 

. . 
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THORNdATE-MAXSON~-At "'the home . of William 
B. Maxson. the bride's' father, in Milton, 
Wis., August 7, 1922, Mr .. John H .. Thorn .. 
gate, . of Exel~nd, Wis.. was married to Miss 
Dorothy !Maxson . .' Pastor Henry N .'. Jordan, 
assis~ed 'by ·the bridegroom's father~ 'Pastor 

· Char1e~ Th6tngate, officiated. . 

OSGOOD-luYNOR.-At· . Bay Shore~ L. I., on"Sep
tember 10, 1922,Ml\ James Maxson OSgood 
and Miss Harriet· L:ois Raynor; both of 
Hauppauge, Long Island, N. ·Y.' 

BEEB~-LEwIs.-In Alfred, N.· Y., August.J8, 19~, 
. by Re~. Willi~m' L. Burdick, Mr. Cliffo.rd 

· A; Beebe, of C;:oudersport, Pa., and MISS 
· Clara Lewis, of Alfred" N. Y. 

VINCENT-1hNDOLPH.~t the home of. the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.· Ev;mder M. ,Ran
dolph,. Salem, W •. Va." on' September 1, 
1922t .. by Rev. George B~ Shaw, Joseph L. 
Vincent and Gladys E. ~andolph, all of 
Salem, W.· Va. . 

. DEATHS 

. . Davis, .aged 89 years, onemonthand'U 
days::. . .. .,,' .... ... · 

'. He w.as a. mc'mber of. a large family 'of four .. ' ...... '. 
. teen chi1.Q.re~n, eight sons and. six .daughtersi .. . 
as f?llows:· Ire~e, ,Elizab~'th,~Rel>ecca; Stephen, 
Toblth~, Hezeklah F., Eh M., Nathan N., Sarah 
A., ~amble ,S., Katharine,. William G.,.and:Sa:m~ . 
. uel Presto.p.· Brother William.is the last of 
this large family. to hear. the last earthly gum-: . 
mons, "ColJle."· . . .. 

On June '19, 1860, he was united' in mar .. 
riage to Martha Ann Hall. and to this union 
were born ten· .children, seven' sons and three 
daughters. Lotta Belle ,and Su'sanna died in 
infancy. The ' other daughter, Lydia Expen
ence D. Lewis, lived to rear ·a family of'siX 
~hi1dren and passed -to her :rewa·rd. • The seven 
sons are as follows: NewtonI,t\, of Bolair, . 
W~ ya.; Le,,:is .T., of New 'Milton,W. ·Va;;. 
Wl~ham L., of -Berea, . W. \ra.; .C.· Pelbert, 
Smlth!on, W. Va.;. ~arshal! W., Zela, W. Va~; 
Freddie 0., of BelView, Mich.,. and -Ira Ivan, 
of Kingwood, W. :Va .. He. also le'aves twenty' 
'gr~ndchi1dren: . and .. t~ent:y-two . great-grand- - .. 
chlfdren to mourn the.Jr loss.. . .~.:. 
. In early married life h'e and his wife united·· 
with' the Middle,. Island Seventh .Day Baptist; 
Church, located then near West Union, W . 
Va., and have continued faithful in its mem-
bership till ,death.' ? • 

Broth.~r; Davis. h~s lingered through a 16n* 
a~d serious. ~ffhcbon·' but. has been· very,. pa"; . 
tH~~t ·and has ~ndtired, as' a good ~oldier of 
the Cross. In hIS home he has. had the fender~ . 

DRUMMOND.-Wilford Elkana ,Drummond was est pos~ible' care from his son, Townson and· 
born. March 29, 1854, and died at his home wife.' "Lo, they have their reward I" _.. ... .. 
in Alfred,. N .. Y." A-ugust 12, .1922, at the.- . . " / G~H. F.~:".L.:· 
age of 68 years,S months' and 14 days. DAVIs.-At his 'h'ome. in Salem,. W. Va., on' 

, He Iwas ·one from a' family of six children, August 27, 192~, Milton Davis, age'd sev. 
three sons and three daughters,born ~oElk- . enty-five y,ears .. He was the son of, Joshua' 
ana arid Kanzada Druinmond,.four .of·.::w.hom ,! S., and·HannahBee Davis, and' was bobi .. 

i lived to manhood and womanhood. . ... 1 neat Berea,' Ritchie .County, W. Va., May 
August 7, 1873, he was ·inarried to Talitha 20, 1847.,.·· '.. ..• " : ! 

Elizabeth Davis} of Lost Creek, W. Va. To . On September 14, 1865L he married Elsie R 
· this union were b9rn two sons, Terrence M., Westfall, who died April 14, ·1881,' leaving four' 
.and ,Cecil R. The, wife .and son Cecil survive- sons and two daughters. . On J anuaiy 5, . ISS? 
him, also"three grandchildren, Theodore, Mil- \··he· marri~d Mrs. Mary Caroline L~w,~ho :wa.s 
dred Drummond "Lewis, and Miss . Gladys . the' mother of one' son, A. S. Law, of/Oarks-
Drummond. -',' burg, W~ Va. .' " , ; .'. 

He was' converted at the age, of fifteen years .~, Brother ~Davis is sUlvived by his wife and ... '~.:' 
· under the preaching of' Rev. A. H. Lewis and the. following . children: Eli F., of I Pa,rsolis,:~ .' ' .. 

joined the Lost Creek Seventh, Day,.Baptist, " Kan.;· Aldis ~.,:of Charleston, W. Va.; .L6~: ._' 
Church, remaining a memner there unti11888;' ,C", of; 'Cheyenne,Wyo.; Iva A., wife of -.,]. . 
'when he and his family came to Alfred and A. SauQ,ders, of Westerly, R. I.; Lura ·E., bf I 

Soon afterward transferred their membership Salem, and Ava W., -of Parkersburg, W. Va~' 
.to the Seventh .Day Baptist church there. For . He is. also surviv_ed by two' sisters...wMt~.· 
a number .of years-':Mr~ Drumond'has' been'a Roanna: 'McWhorter, 'of Jackson Center; \0hlQ, '.' 
trustee of the' church, always faithful and and Mrs. Mary Morrison, of Lov'eland, W~ Va.; 
loyal to its highest and noble,st ideals. he ,dis':: . When two ,Years,. of age .Miltpn Da.vis' re·: " 
charged his· duties in 'his quiet, th9ughtful way, mO'ved' with. his Jathe'r's fantily tp Lost . 

.keeping in mind . aU the" while his love.to God . ·in . Harrison County.: He1"e he>became a 
,. an,d fellow":man. He never- made any' decision 'tian; here he was married~ and, here he .. 

hastily, but considered thoughtfully and pray.. . came a farmer. Many ye~rs ~go he ..... ' ... • ...... , ........ •• .... 
erfully' all important ql;1estions,. hence his' judg;"· to: the vicinity . of Salem, and tweQty~one.· 

. ~ent 'was ·go.od; and :well . worth ;'considera-' i~ ago h~ came, to live in the city. His~ ;... ..... ,-_ ... 

I 
tion by his many f~i~~ds and ~cq~aintan~~s.· meIAbC!r$hip has be'en at \L~st Cree\c', 

. . : ' . ., , A. c •. Eo. •.. , _ 'Salem. lie was not. a' leaCier' of '. men;' 
.J 

, .. ' .... ' . .. . c. '" ••.• - . .,.,.,.-; ... , ..•. , .. ~. .. .... --' , ....... -,' '. "' .•. , .... , ... .. 
- "·r· •. 
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I· 
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, was a splendid'-follower. He ,was not an' edu
,cated ,man~ but he was intelligent and well 

- 'read. "He was' not a rich man, but by 'hard 
work and good fortune he' was independent· in 
his old age. He' was not a saint, but he 
W~s a good man whose pastor could appro-

, prtately use as a text at his funeral the words 
, of 'Paul, "The time of my departure is at' 
han~. I have fought a,good fight, Ihave, fin
ished my course, I have kept the' faith. Hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown ,of 
righteousness." Burial was at Lb~ Creek. . 

, . , 

G. B.S. 

-E~.wARDs.-Near Mystic, Conn., July 24, 1922, 
, George -Washington Edwards, in the'sev-

enty-eighth year of his age. , ' 
Mr. Edwards was accidentally killed by com

ing in contact with a fallen' electric wire 
blewn down by a storm. Having been a resi
dent' of Asha way a long time his sudden death 
came as a s.hock to the community. He had 
many friends scattered over the' vicinity, who 
mourn his loss., ' 

, He was a member of the G. A. 'R., and many 
years ago was' baptized and united with the 
First Day Baptist'Ch'urch' of Hopkinton City. 
He was much respected by all who knew hln ' , 

Mr. Edwards leaves one .brother, Ezra Ed
wards, ,of Voluntown, Conn., and one' daughter, 
Mrs. Fannie ,Edwards Davis, wife of Okey 
Davis, of'Salem, W: Va. " 

,-, -The funeral service was conducted at his 
late hom~ in Ashaway, R~ 1." Juty 26" by Rev. ' 
,E. P. M_athewson, <;>f Ashaway" assisted by 
R~v~Clayfon A. Burdick, of We'sterly, 'R. I. 

, c. A. B. 
- '. . 

". 
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Sabbath Schoot, Lesson II.-October 7, 1922 
THE BffiTH AND' CHILDHOOD OF JESUS. LUKE, 2 
Golden Text' . ...:.-"And Jesus advanced in, wis-' 

dom and stature, and in favor with God ~nd 
men." Luke 2: 52. I 

DAILY READINGS , 
Oct. I-Luke .2': 1-7. < The Birth of Jesus 
Oct., 2-, Luke 2,: 8-20., The- Shepherd's "Visit 
Oct. 3-Luke 2: 25-39. The: Child in the 

,Temple " 
Oct .. 4---Luke 2: 40-52. The Boyhood of' Jesus 
Oct. 5-1 Sam. 16: 4-18. The Boyho.od of I , 

David 
Oct. 6-2 Tim. 3: 14-17. .The Boyhood of, 

Timothy, 
Oct. 7~Isaiah 9,: 1-7. The King's Birth and 

Kingdom 
(For Lesson, Notes, see Helping ,Hand) 
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OF THE 

SABBATH -'TRAcT SO'CIETY' 

, , 

Be"ro~r OWn ,'E~ecutiJr, 
. ' .. 

, ,," ) " ",;":' ,,' , ",,, ' 

leave' at least part of your money to' the' Denomination.; ,:' ,\ ,<'You are" planning ,t~ .li . 

:, '<'/,' " 
,send it to' us now i~ exchange' ,for one ,of OU[, bonds' ()n ':which >YQu willreceive~~n' 

• . ' : . ' , ' " t . ' • • ~ 

. income for life' and be' as,sured that the money, wiR,be used thereafter ~ as "you " 

'.>' I 
>, • ~ 

, :, desire. ' ' " ' " ' ' 

F. "J~ HUBBARD,Treuurer~ PliiDfield,:' N. J~': : 
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of the New Forward Movem(!nf .•.. "Z ._ 
• • '.~" :.' ,+ • 

, , 

Q , . , 

" ' 

Participating Interest Amou~t 

Th~ _ Woman's Board . 0 0 .' ••• 0 • ~ •• ~ ~ •• ~ •• $ 4~500~00 ," 
'. ,Sabbath School- Board .... 0 •• ~ •• 0 • • •• •• • 2,goo.~' 

Young' :People's Boa:rd e e e,e ••••••• ~e ••• e __ 

Georgetown ,C~apel ' . 0 .'-. •••• '. ' •• w •••• ~ ••• 

. -, 

2,000.00 

600.00 

Boys' School Building- in 'Ghi~a. " 0 .' •••••• ~ '2,J 15.00 

. Gir1~' School Building iIi China~ . ~ ..•.. _ .. "~,JI5·oo'. 

. -.. 
Missionary .Society ....... ~ ......... ' . . .. 17,790.00 

" ' 

"Denominational Building." '. 0 0 •••••• ' •••••• ' 13,200.00 
,- , ' , . 

~ract Society .~' .. 0 •••••••• ~ •••••• :-: • •• 9,,200.00' 

'Ministerial Reli~f../Fund .. ; ~ ... ,.' ... 0 • • • •• 4,000.00 
, , 

IIistorical Society·· .... ~ .... 0 0 • 0 0 • • • • • • • • 500.00 

Theological S~~inary ...... ~- ..... ~. -.... '.. 1,080.00 

Col~ege Fun:d .0 ••.• ' ••• ' • ; •••• ',' ' .• " ~ ••••• ' 10,500.00 ' 

Scholars~ips and,Fello\yships Fund. '. '0 '. '0 0 .' 1,000.00 

Supplementing Pastors' Salatjes . 0 '~ ...... '. 2,500•00 
General-Co~ference .. 0 .'. ~ .~ .. :. "." ••• ~ •• ~ ••• '7,500~oo ' 

.; . -
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'\;:":"',"',,'." , ' A PRA*ER ,FOR'COUNTRY" " ~ . - " 

: -' , Where _ the min~ ia ,without fear and the ~ead is ~held' high; 
Where_ knowledae' ia free; 

, , : Where the world has not, been broken up' into fragmenti, 
, , by :narrow domeaticwalla; , " ' " , , 

,', ~ Where worda come out from the depth ~f truth; 
;, .' , 'Wher~ tirelea. atriving atretchea ita arma - toward' per-

, fection;, . 
" · . Where the clear itream, of rea~oD haa not loat it,~ way into \ 
,the dreart"4euert ~'Dd of habit; " ,,". I , , 

", Where the mind ia led forward by thee into ever-widen-
. ing thought' and action--- _ ' 

, ' Into that heaven of ·freedom, ·my Father, let ,my country.,' 
awake. 
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